RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS

U. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brie£. The openi.ag brief of appellant shall
contain:
ja) A subject index and table of citations witl:i cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of Virginia cases shall L>e to the official Virginia Reports and. in addition,
may r efer to other reports cc,ntaining such cases.
(b) A brief statemen t of the material proceedings in the lower conrt, the errors
assigned, and the qnestions involved in the app~l
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with r eferences to the pages of
the printed record when there is any possibility that th~ other side may question the
statement. '\Vhen tlte facts arc in di5pute the brief shall so state.
(d} With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
a.gnmcnt and tl1e authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his addres!I.
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brie.f for the a.ppc:llee shall contain:
(a) A subject index. and table of citations with c:-ascs alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia t:a~cs mu;.t refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containh1g such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points. involved, if the appc:llee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statemen't of the facts which arc necessary to correct or amplify .the statement in a ppellant's l>rid ih so far as it is deemed erroneo%s or inadequate, with appropriate references to the page~ of the record.
( d) .Argurnen t in su!)f•ort oi the posit-1o11 of appcllce.
The brief shall be signed by at least one a.Uotney practicing in this Court, givfog
his address.
·
~3. Reply BrieF. The reply brief (if any) of t'he appellant shall contain all the
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening- brief. In other respects
it :.chaII confom1 to the rC"quiremcnts for appcllce's brief.
· §4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
hy the appellant, the clerk sbll forthwith proceed to ha-..·e printed a sufficient numberof copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the M1bstituted copies allowed in lieu of pr inted copies under Rule 5:2. the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to l.':i.ch counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substitutecl copies.
ta) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening brie-f. the brief of the appellec s11all be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days -after the date tl1e printed
copies of the record. or the ~uhstiluted copieit allowed under Rule 5:2, arc filed in the
cleric's office. If the pet it ion for af)peal is-not so a'ilopted, the opening brief of the appellant shall h!! filed in the clcrk'5 oftice. within thirty-five days after the date printed copies
t,f the rl!cord. or the s.11h,.;itt1ted copies allowed tmde.r- Rule 5:2, are filed in the clerk's
<.>fiicu, ;m<l 1.ht- brid of the appl'ller> shnll be filed in the derl{s oflice within thirty-five
<lass after the l,pening bri,·f of the aJ)pdlaut is filed. in the clerk's office.
(b) \Vrthin fourteen cl:iy!! nftcr the brie-f of the appellcc is Iiled in the clerk's
office, the appellant mn:y filr'. a n.:ply brief in the clerk's office. The cMc ·will he c;,lled
at a session of the Court com111r.11cing after thE: elt{liration of said fourteen days unless
counsel agree that j1 he callt·d at a ~es,;ion of the Court commencing at an earlier time ;
provided, how~er. that :i criminal c:i.se may he called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filer! nt J.•:i..-.1: ionrrcen day s prior to the c:i.lling of t he case, in which
evc:.nt the reply hrid for the nppdbnt shall be -fih:d not later than the day before the
case is caller!. This paragraph docs not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a)
above for the filing" of the nppell:1nt's brief.
(c) '\Vith thr consent oi the Chief Ju!fice or the Court, coumcl for opposing
parties may file with the clerk a written :::tipulntion changing the time for filing briefs
in any ca.,;::: provided, hOWf\"Cr, that all hriefo must be filed not la~cr .t han tl1e day
before sur:h case is to be he:ird.
· ts. Numher of Copies. Twenty-fi\·e copies of each brief shall be filed with the
clerk of the Court. and at lc:!:a! three copies lllailcd <'.i r rlelh·ercd to opposing counsel on
or bt>forc the d.i.Y on wilich the hrid is filed.
§6. Si:ze and Type. Rrid~ l'hall be n•ne inches in length anrl six inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall b.: r,rinted in type not
h, ,;.;; in s i1.e. as to height :rnd width, than the type in whil'h 1he record is printed. The
re,~ord numher of the case and the names and a ddre!;Se.s of counsel submitting the brief
~.1,ttll be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. Jr neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the n-·q11ir1.•m•:11t,; of :l1i~ rnlr•, 1hr. Court will not hear oral arpnm<'nt. Hon!! part)' has
but the other has not Fih•d such a hrid, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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Record No. 4426
VIRGINIA:

In the Supreme Court of Appeals b el <lat the Supreme Court
of Appeal s Build ing in the Uity of R ichrnolld on Thur sday the
3rd day of lvlarcb, J 955.
FRANK ROSSER GOUGH,

P lain t iff in Enor.

against

E. II. SHANER, AD1IINISTRATOR OlP THE ESTATE Or,
E. H . SllANEH, JR., DECli:ASED, Defendant in Error .

From the Corporation Court of the City of L ynchburg.

Upon tli0 petition of Frnnk Rosse r Ooug-11 a writ of enor
:rnd .'!11pe r .c:;('d('n,c:; is awarded him to a .indgn1ent rende red h:,
ihc Corporation Court of the City ol' L y n chbu rg on tl1c 2!1ih
1la;v of Octolwr , 1954, in a cer tain notice of motion fo r jmkni cnt tlwn therein dcp0nclin g- wl1crcin E. H. Shaner, A<1mi ni s trn1or of the E ~t nt r of E. II. Shaner, .Tr.. deceased, wa
ph1i11 t iff aJl(l Frnnk Ros:-.1'1' Goug-11 wa:; clcfcnclant; upon tl · •
1wtitionrr or some onr for him, rnt1•ri11!! i11to lH>11d wi th :-cuff
<'ir11t securih hcfme tlw cfork of th<• saicl Corp<ll'ation om
in the p nalt of tw nt~ ~ i thou a1,1d <lollars, wit ('01~ itio

as :the ln

di e~s.
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MOTION FOR JUDGME NT.
Now comes the plaintiff in the above styl ed action, E. H .
S hane r , admini strator of the estate of E. H. Shane r, .Jr., h e
l1aving been duly appointed such hy 1l1e cl0rk of the Corporation Cou rt fo r the city of L ynchburg, Virg inia, 011 tbe 29th
da.v of April, Hl5.J., and moves the Co rporation Court of the
city of Lyncl1burg for judgment again st Frank R. Gough, the
defenclant in the above stvled action for the s um of TwentYF ive Thou and ($25,000.00) Dollars, dam age: for th e wrorn1;f1.1l
dea th of E. TL Shaner, ,Jr., by r eason of the n eg:ligence of the
defend a n t, tl1e par ticulars whereof arc as follows:

(1) On, to-wit, th e 4th day of Ma rch, 1954, at approxima tely
o'clock p. rn ., the plaintiff's d ecedent, E. H. S h aner, .Jr.,
was riding ns a guest on a motorcycle operated at said time
by .Timmy Berkley Overstreet, th e plnintiff 's decedent exercising no con trol over the ope rati on of said mach ine, and wns
1.nweli ng; in a northerly direction along Eleve nth Street in the
city of Lyncbbun:, Virp;i11ia, wh en h0 approached and came
to th e inter ~0ction of Elevenih Strc0t ,rith Polk S treet, when
and wh er e the rnotorcy-cle on wh ich h e was r if1ing a s afore said,
was struck by an automobile being op0ratcd in a careless,
n ep:lip;cnt and reckless manner by th e d efendant, Frank R.
Gough , alo11g Polk Street in an east0 rl y dir0ction, ancl as a
r esult of the colli sion afo r esaid hctw0011 th e rnotorcvcle and
the a11tomohi l0, the said E. R. Shnnc r, .Tr., \Vfl R struclc ancl injured, causi11g bi f'i cleatb which crnmcd sh ortl :· thereafter.
(2) Tha t at said time and pla ce it lwc11111e nn d was ihe duty
of tlw Raid d efendant to operate hi s snid automobile in cornpliance with th e lnws of tl10 rommonw0a ltl1 of Vi r pag·c 2 } g inia and the ordinances of the cit~· of Lynchbur,2;,
gowrn in g the opera tio11 of' motor ,·0hiclcs on the
hig-hwa~·s of the Rta te of Vir g-inia a nd ih e s treets of the cityof LYnchburg and not to v iolate sn ni0.
( ~) Th a t ~t saic1 time therr wa~ in force' a n1lid ord inanre
of the city of L>"1whburg, the pcrti11 011i pnri~ of "·hi ch arc a~
follows :
~ :40
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Section 3314. Arterial streets and arterial stops.
(a) Arterial strects.-The follo,ving streets or portions
of streets, are hereby designated as arterial streets: * • •

( 6) Eleventh Street from Buchanan Street to Harrison
Street. ·~ * *
(b) Regulations of traffic upon or entering arterial streets.Traffie proceeding regulnrly along au arterial street shall
have the rig·ht of way over traffic entcrhig such streets, and
all motor vehicles, horsedra,vn vehicles, busses and bicycles
shall upon arrival at, and before entering an arterial street
from any street not itself an arterial street, come to a full
stop before proceeding·.
(c) Arterial stops.-For the purpose of promoting the safe
use of the streets of the city, the following· intersections are
desig·nated "Arterial Stops,'' nncl all vehicles entering such·
intersections shall proceed in the manner following: * * *
( cl) Designation of additional intersections where vehicles
must stop.-The city manager shall have authority to designate, according to his juclg'ment, such other intersections where
vehicles shall stop before entering and shall have such places
marked off; vehicles upon arrival at, and before entering such
intersections, shall come to a full stop before proceeding.

(4) That Polk Street at its intersection with Eleventh
Street is not an arterial street and the city manager bas designated the intersection of Polk Street with Eleventh Street as
an intersection where vehicles must stop before entering
Eleventh Street, and has erected at said point on Polk Street,
a sign to that effect, directed to drivers on Polk Street about
to enter Eleventh Street from its western side, which was the
direction from which tlie defendant was approaching.
( 5) That the said defendant disregarding the laws of the
state of Virp;inia, and the valid ordinances of the City of
Lynchburg, governing· the operation of his said automobile
at said time and place, carelessly, neg·ligently, and recklessly
failed .to gTant the right of way to the motorcycle on which the
plaintiff's decedent was riding, which was traveling along
Eleventh Street, an arterial street, and which also was approaching said intersection from the defendant's
pag·e 3 right at approximately the same time; that tl1e dedefendant failed to come to a full stop before entering said intersection, or if he did stop, he thereafter proceeded
to driv¢. ~nto
~t~;$eetipn witho~t. Jt~~p~ng a proper look-

r
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out and without granting the right of way to the motorcycfo
on which the plaintiff's. decedent was riding; that the defendant failed to keep his said automobile· under propeF control;
that he failed to observe· the motorcycle on which the plaintiff's decedent was. riding in time to slow his automobile down:
or stop same· ©r turn same, aside' and avoid striking. the plaintiff's: d.ec(!dentr after he saw, or by the exercise- of orclina1-y
care·,. could have· S"ccm t1Je· motorcycle on which the plaintiff's
decedent was· riding· in time,. oy the exercise of ordinary carer
to have avoided striking said motorcycle; and,, in that,. hC'
operated his said automobile in a way and manner su as to endanger the lifo and limb of the plaintiff's decedent ; that as a.
direct and proximate result of the defendant's negligence as:
aforesaid,. he struck the plaintiff's decedent with such force
and violence as to cause his death shortly tliereafter.
(6) That the plaintiff's· decedent was· a young- boy of theage of thirteen years, was in good health, was mentallv alert
and normal physieuUy, that he was the onI)r son o( E- n_
SI1an0r and Corneifa ].1). Slianer, ,vifo of E. H .. Shaner, witTr.
whom Ile resided at 203 Oakridge· Boulevard, Lynchburg,.
Virginia:; that he is survived by one sister, :Margaret Anne
Shaner, eight years of ag·e·, who with. her parents aforesaid
are the sole persons entitled to share in the distribution of tlie
damages Iierein claimed, and this action is prosecuted by tht~
personal representative of Uie· decedent for their benefit. ·
Wherefore, the plaintiff moves the Corporation Court for
the city of Lynchburg·, for judgment against the defendant in
the sum of Twenty-],ive Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars, for
the wrongful death of the plaintiff's decedent, E. H. Shauer,.
Jr.
E .. H. SHANER, Administrator of
Hie estate of E. H. Shaner, ,Tr·.,.
deceased.
Bv BASIL G. w·ATKINS
·
Counsel.

Filed Apr. 29, I954..

H. I-L l\J., CEk..

•
page ~-

~
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RESPONSE OF THE DEFENDANT AND PLEA OF
CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
The defendant, Frank R. Gough, by counsel, comes now
and says .that he will rely upon the following grounds of defense in the trial of this action :
1. The defendant admits that at the time and approximate
place alleged in parag-raph 1 of plaintiff's motion for judgment there was a collision between an automobile, then and
there operater by the defendant, and a motorcycle operated
by Jimmy Berkley Overstreet, and upon which plaintiff's
decedent was riding. but defendant has no knowledge of tho
status of plaintiff's decedent upon said motorcycle. Defendant admits that plaintiff's decedent came to his death as the
result of injuries sustained in said accident, but denies that he
was guilty of a11y negligence in the operation of his automobile which proximately caused the death of plaintiff's decedent,
as alleged in said paragra11h 1.
2. Defendant denies each and every allegation of negligence
with which he is charged in paragraphs 2, :3, 4 and 5 of plaintiff's motion for judgment, and denies that he was guilty of
the breach of any duty which he is therein alleged to have
owed to plaintiff's decedent.
3. Defendant lms no knowledg·e of the matter alleged in
paragraph 6 of plaintiff's motion for judg·ment.
4. Defendant specifically denies that he was guilty of any
negligence as alleged in plaintiff's motion for judgpage 9 ~ ment, but says that even if he be deemed guilty of
negligence, plaintiff's decedent was guilty of negligent proximately causing or contributing to his death, which
bars plaintiff's rig·ht of rccoYery in this action in this; to-wit:

(a) That at the time of said accident there was in full fore<'
and effect a valid ordinanee of tl1e City of Lynchburg·, adopted
as section 3380, entitled '' Overloading bicycles and motorcycles", reading- as follows, to-wit:
"It shall be unlawful for the operator of any motorcycle
or bicycle to carry or transport thereon more persons than
·that for whicl1 regular seats securely attaclied thereto have
been provided; and it shal1 also be unlmvful fo1· any perHon
to ride, or be transported upon, any such vehicle unless he or
she occupy a regular seat.
Any person operating or riding a motorcycle in violation
of the provisions of tbis section shall he punished by a fine of
not less than .:five -d~mlliu.,si -no..r_. ll'.l!Q;tte'.> tham tw~nty-five dollars;

6
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any person operating or riding a bicycle in violation of the
provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one dollar nor more than five dollars.''
That plaintiff's decedent was riding on said motorcycle
in violation of the provisions of the aforesaid ordinance and
thus was guilty of negligence per se, which proximately caused
or contributed to his death.
(b) That the aforesaid motorcycle was desip;ned to be ridden by one person only and there was no seat attached thereto
for any passenger riding· thereon; that plaintiff's decedent
knew, or in tlrn exercise of reasonable care for his own safety
he should have know, of the danger inherent in riding upon
such a motorcycle and in overloading the same, and was, therefore, guilty of neg·lig·euce, proximately causing or contributing
to his own death.
( c) That plaintiff's decedent undertook to ride upon the
motorcycle then and there operated by Jimmy Berkley Overstreet by sitting on the same seat with the said ,Jimmy Berkley Overstreet with his feet and legs extended from said
motorcycle, when he knew, or in the exercise of rcasona ble care
for his own safety he should have known, that in. so doinghe was interfering with the proper operation and
page 10 ~ control of said motorcycle by the said ,Jimmy Berkley Overstreet and was, therefore, guilty of negligence, proximately causing or coutributing to his own death.
5. That plaintiff!s decedent in undertaking to ride upon
Raid motorcycle undrr the circumstanceR and conditions hereinabove alleged assumed the risk of his injury, which bars plaintiff's rig·bt of recovery in this action.
/

HENRY l\L SACKETT .JR.,
A Horney for the Defendant.
709 Krfse Building
Lynchburg·, Virginia.

"WILLIAMS, ROBERTSON,
SACKETT & BLACKBURN, p. cl.
709 Krise Building
Lynchburg, Vn.
I hereby certifr that a copy of the foreg·oing· response and
plea of contributory neg·ligence of tl1e defendant, Frank R.
Goug·h, was delicvered to B. G. Watkins, Attornev for the
plaintiff, on this the 12th day of l\fay, 1954.
·
HENRY M. SACKETT, .JR.,
Attorney for the Defendant.
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Filed in Clerk's Office of Corporation Court City of Lynchburg·. May 131 1954.

H. H. MARTIN., Clerk

•

•

page 12}

At Lynchburg Corporation Court, October 29th, 1954.
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the jury
sworn on yesterday for the trial of this case, appeared according to their adjournment, and having heard the evidence and
.argument of counsel, and having received the instructions of
the court, were sent to th'eir room to consult and consider of
their verdict, and after some time returned into court and
presented their verdict, written on the back of the motion for
judgment for money aforesaid, in the words and figures following·, to-wit, "vVe the jury find for the plaintiff and assess
the damag·es at $25,000.00, payable in the amount of $12,500.00
to Mr. E. H. Shaner and $12,500.00 to Mrs. Cornelia D. Shaner.
Harold vV. Allen, :J:i,oreman. '' Thereupon the defendant by
his attorneys moved the court to set aside ·said verdict on the
ground that it is contrary to the law and the evidence and is
without evidence to support it, and for error of the court in
giving and refusing certain instructions to the jury over the
objection of the defendant, which motion the court overruled,
:and the defendant by his attorneys excepted. It is therefore
considered by the court that the said plaintiff recover against
the said defendant, Frank R. G.ough, the sum of $25,000.00,
the damages by the jury in their verdict aforesaid ascertained
and assessed, payable $12,500.00 to E. H. Shaner, father of
the said decedent, and $12·,500.00 to Cornelia D. Shaner, mother
of the said decedent, with legal interest thereon from this day
until paid, and his costs by him about his motion for judgment
for money in this behalf expended .

•
page 30}
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
To: H. H. Martin, Clerk of the Corporation Court for the City
of Lynchburg, Virginia:
The defendant, Frank Rosser Gough, by counsel, hereby
gives notice, ·pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 of Rule
5 :1 of the Rules· of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
dated February 1, 1950, of his appeal from the final judgment
entered in the above action on the 29th day of October, 1954.
The defendant assigns the f 91lowing errors to the said
judgment:
1. The court erred in refusing to give Instruction D offered
by the defendant expressing the defendant's theory that
plaintiff's decedent in riding or being transpo'rted upon the
motorcycle was engaged in an unlqwful act for violating th0
'' Overloading Ordinance" of the City of Lynchburg and thus
was guilty of negligence proximately causing· or contributing
to his death.
2. The court erred in giving· Instruction No. 3 offered by
the plaintiff with respect. to the damages suffered by the
statutory beneficiaries as the result of the death of plaintiff's
decedent.
3. The court erred in refusing· to set aside tl1e verdict and
grant the defendant a ne,v trial for the er1·ors as,signed above.

page 31

~

Respectfully,

By HENRY M. SACKETT, .JH:.,
Attorney for the Defendant
709 Krise Building
Lynchburg\ Virg·iuia .

•
Filed Dec. 21 1954.

H. H. :MAR.TIN, Olk.

•
page 3}
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By Mr. Watkins: If your Honor please, I have here and
would like to introduce a traffic ordinance of the City of
Lynchburg, 1951, published undor authority of the
page 4 r City Council, dated January 23, 1951, and would like
to introduce Section 3314 A 6.
By the Court : You. mean of the city ordinance of Lynchburg as defined in the Code of the City of Lynchburg?
By Mr. ·watkins: Yes, sir.
By the Court: Any objection to that f
By Mr. Sackett : No, sir.
By the Court: All right. you may introduce that city code
section, there being no objection to it. You wish it in the
record f
By Mr. Watkins:. I wish to read it to the jury.
By the Court: You want to read it into the record for the
benefit of the jury. Is there any objection 7
By Mr. Sackett: No, sir.
By the Court : Prpceed, and let it be taken down.
page 5 r By Mr. Watkins: Section 3314 entitled" Arterial
Streets and Arterial Stops' '-sub-section A-Arterial Streets: '' The following streets or portions of streets
are hereby designated as arterial streets: Sub-section 6, under
(a)-Eleventh Street from Buchanan Street to Harrison
Street.''
Now sub-section (b) of that section of the ordinance 3314 is
entitled "Regulation of traffic µpon entering arterial streets"
and reads as follows: '' Traffic proceeding regularly along an
arterial street shall have tbe right of way over traffic entering
such streets and all motor vehicles, horse~drawn vehicles,
buses and bicycles shall upon arrival and before enteriug
such arterial street from any street not itself an arterial
street come to a full stop before proceeding.''
I would like also to introduce that complete section of tbe
statute which mentions all of the arterial streets:
'' 1. Bedforcl A venue from the easterlv end of Ri vc·rmont
Avenue to the -westerly end of Rivermont Avenue.
''2. Boonsboro Road from Rivermont Avenue to the corporate limits ;
'' 3. Cabell Street from " 7illiums Viaduct to Riverpage 6 ~ mont A.venue;
"4. Campbell Avenue from 12th Street southeast
to the corporate limits;
'' 5. Eighth Street from Court Street to Park Avenue;
'' 6. Eleventh Street from Buchanan Street to Harrison

Street;

io
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"7. Federal Street and its extension, Hollins ]\fill Road,
from 5th Street to Bedford Avenue;
'' 8. Fifth Street and its extension, Memorial A venue, from
Main Street to Fort A venue;
'' 9. Forest Street from Fort A venue to Memorial A venue ;
"10. Fort 1henue from Park Avenue to the corporate limits;
'' 11. Grace Street from 12th Street to Florida A venue;
'' 12. Lakeside Drive from Oakley A venue to the corporate
limits;
'' 13. Langhorne Road from Memorial Avenue to Rivermont
Terrace;
'' 14. Main Street from Buena Vista Street to Twelfth
Street;
"15. Oakley Avenue from Fort Avenue to the corporate
limits;
. '' 16. Park A venue from 5th Street to Memorial A venue;
"17. Rivermont. Avenue and its extension,
page 6(a) ~ Peakland Place, from northwest end of Rivermont Bridge to the corporate limits;
'' 18. Rivermont Terrae from Langhorne Road to Rivermont A venue ;
'' 19. Seventh Street from· Main Street to Park Avenue;
'' 20. Sixth Street from Main Street to Park Avenue;
'' 21. Twelfth Street from Main Street to Fort Avenue.''

t

I also wish at this time to introduce a plat of the intersection of 11th Street and Polk Street which I believe Mr.
Sackett has a copy of.
By the Court: Is there any objection from counsel for the
defendant to the introduction of the plat offered?
By Mr. Sackett: No, sir.
By the Court: Mark it Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
Note: (Copies of the plat, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 are
distributed among the jury.)

Frank Ross~r Gough, v. E. H. Shaner, Adm'r., etc.
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HARRY vV. CUMBIE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Vl a tkins :
·Q. Your name is Harry \Y. Cumbie!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you do, Mr. Cumbie?
A. I work for the City in the engineering department.
Q. Mr. Cumbie, did you pi·cpare this plat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Vas it made from measurements actually macit! on the
ground 7
.A... Yes, sir.
Q. You made those measui·ements yourself f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it correctly portray the intersection of 11th and
Polk Streets f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .As it existed on the 4th day of March, 19541
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide are the respective streets there at that point?
,Vould you point that out to the jury?
A. You mean the width of the pavement or of the streeU
Q. The pavement.
A. "\'iT ell, the south side of Polk Street in 11th is
page 8 } 27 feet wide, the pavement is. On the north side
the pavement is 21 feet~ Then the west side of 11th
on Polk is 22 feet wide and on the east side the pav-ement is
24 feet wide.
Q. Now, you have indicated some objects on there. Will
you explain to the jury the physical objects that you have
indicated there!
A. W ~11, on the northeast corner indicated by a dark circle
is a telephone pole located right against the curb and then
the square there is a storm drain and this is a twelve-inch
sycamore. Then this is a stop sign that is completely black.
Q. The stop sign would be on what street t
A. The stop sign would be on Polk Street on the east side
of 11th Street.
Q. That" is the side next to whaU
A. That is the side toward 12th Street.
Q. Now, on the other side of Polk Street comin.g £rom the
direction of 5th Street and .going east what is shown there?
A. Well, on the northwest corner, which is the, corner that
shows the frame store there, there is a storm drain on 11th;

:~
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Har'Ty lV. Cumbie.
also stepping stones that are the same as a walk, and there
is a telephone pole located some two feet from the end of the
sidewalk and also there is a fire hydrant located
page 9 ~ just opposite the corner of the store, which is shown
here.
Q. You have a sign there muked in the middle of Polk
Street on each side of 11th. What is that sign Y
A. That is a la1·ge white sign painted in the street showiug
the word "Stop". It is six feet wide and some ten feet across.
Q. "\Vas that painted out on the hard surface of the street ·r
A. It was painted on the pavement.
Q. Was there any other stop sign there t
A. There is a stop sign on the southwest corner which is
the corner just opposite the stop sign there.
Q. If a car was going on Polk Street from 5th Street then
the southwest corner would be where ou this mapt
A. It woul<l be here on the right-hand side in the direction
he was traveling. The stop sign is approximately ten feet
from the liue of the sidewalk coming down toward town on
11th and about one foot off of the flagstone walk that is shown
on Polk Street there.
'

..,

I

L

By tl1e Court:
Q. ,vhat is the elevation of that sig11? How high above
the ground is it Y
.
A. ,,1ell, it is about seven feet approximately. I didn't
measure that.
page 10 ~ Q. How large is that sign 1
A. It is about one by one and one-half feet. It is
a sign on a pole about one foot wide and one and a half feet
high.
Q. Does that have the word ''stop" on iU
A. Yes, sir, it is a stop sign.
Q. Then there was a big· white sign painted on the hard
surface of the road where you have it located on the map 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that sign clear, the one painted on the road?
A. It was clea1· at the time I observed it, yes, sir.
Q. How about the sign erected on Polk Street, was anything
overhanging that or interferring with it in any ,vay ¥
A. No, sir, that was clear.
Q. Both the sign on. the surface of the road and the sign on
the post were plainly visible¥
A. Yes, sir, they were plainly visible.
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By Mr. ·watkins:
Q. Now, 011 the comer of Polk Street and 11th-I don·t
know how to orientate that on the map there. I suppose it
would be the southeast corner.
A. This is the northeast corner.
· Q. Now, what is on the no.rtheast corner of that intersection'?
A. On the northeast corner there is a pole which
page 11 } I ~lescribed before, either a telephone pole or an
Appalachian Electric Power Company pole, right
against the curb as .shown right at the intersection of the
sidewalk and curb. The sidewalk is shown as a 10-foot brick
sidewalk coming right up to the curb and intersecting the
pavement there on the left and there is a pole which is shown
in a small black dot and it is written "A. E. P. pole 105"; then
a storm drain is shown 10 feet in the direction of 12th Street
on Polk Street, a storm drain which is a two foot by four foot
iron grating like, and then about ten feet from the storm
drain on Polk Street toward 12th Street .there is a stop sign
same as shown on the other corner, shown as a small square
black dot, an<l also a sycamore in between the storm drain and
sig-u some four feet off of the curb on Polk Street.
Q. "\\7 hat is at the north edge of the sidewalk there on Polk
Street¥
A. At the north edge of the sidewalk there is a stone wall
three feet hig·h and it continues down Polk Street and turns
the corner a11cl goes down 11th Street toward town. The wall
continues to be three feet high on 11th Street and is running
approximately six inches off of the line of pavement on 11th
Street and it is 181h feet off of the pavement of Polk Street.
Q. 11th and Polk Street is paved from one edge
page 12 ~ to the other?
1\... The pavement runs from one curb to the
other. 11th Street has a six-inch curb on either side and the
pavement runs up to the curbs.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Sackett:
.
Q. Mr. Cumbie, can you state to this jury whether from
your observations at the scene of this accident there is a ratl1er
sharp grade as one proceeds in a northerly direction aloug
11th Street in its approach to Polk Street?
A. vVell, it is a grade tl1ere. It is not a steep grade.
Q. Am I correct then that on leaving Floyd Street on 11th

\
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you proceed downgrade all the way until you get approximately to Polk Street?
A. That is true, yes, sir.
Q. Now, I believe you haye testified that 11th Street to the
south of Polk Street is wider than it is to the north of Polk
Street.
A. That is true.
Q. And if I understand your testimony correctly the paved
surface of 11th Street to the south of Polk Street is 27 feet,
whereas to the north of Polk Street as y,ou come toward town
on 11th it is 21 feet.
page 13 ~ A. That is correct.
Q. Assuming that the operator of a motor vehicle is traveling .in a generally easterly direction on Polk
Street, approaching its intersection with 11th Street, and I
will ask you how far back the building to his right on 11th
Street sits back from the street line.
A. I could only estimate that. I don't have it shown on
here and at the time I didn't locate it on this plat.
Q. You have indicated on your plat a brick walk at that
point. Can you give me the width of that brick walk¥
A. The walk is three and a half feet wide.
Q. How far back from that point are the buildings1
A. I can't say definitely. I didn't locate them at the time.
Q. Can you approximate it?
A. No, I couldn't. I didn't at the time locate it and wouldn't
attempt to answer that question.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By l\fr. Watkins:
·Q. Mr. Cumbie, I understood Mr. Sackett to ask ~rou whether
or not it was downgrade all the way from College Hill Church
np to Polk Street-that is, from Floyd and 11th to Polk and
11th.

A. I understood to ask if it was downgrade all
the way to approximately the intersection. It is
downgrade to within an estimated distance of 75
feet of the intersection I would say.
Q. Isn't it almost a block there where you come clown in the
bottom at that trade school and then start upgrade again V
A. I can onlv sav from recollection.
·
Q. Would it· be too inconvenient to ask yon to run up and
look at iU Could you do thaU
A. Yes, sir.

page 14

~
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C. M. Pillow.
.Mr. vVatkins: I would like to excuse the witness now and
011 a little later.
By the Court: You mean you want him to go and make
:some measurements or observations and put him· back later.
ls there any objectionf
By Mr. Sackett: No, sir..
put him back

The witness stands aside.
Jmge 15 }

C. l\L PILLO"\V,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. ·watkins:
·Q. You a re C. M. Pillow, a police officer for the City of
Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. ·were you on the 4th day of March, 1954 assigned to the.
trnffic division f
A. Yes, sir, but this accident happened on the 3rd day of
l\Iarch.
Q. Happened on the 3rd of March?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time were you working with the traffic division?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Yere you called to investigate or did you m11ke an investigation of this accident up at 11th and Polk in wh\ch the
little Sha11er boy was killed?
A. Yes, sir. ~
Q. Will you state to the jury just what your investigation
<.fo:.;closed t
A. Well, I was notified at 3 :49 P. M. and in just a matter of
two or three minutes after that I was at the scene of the
ncciclent. I arrived just as the ambulance did from
page 16 ~ vVbitten 's and the motorcycle .was lying in the
street beside a light pole on the northeast corner of
11th and Polk Streets.
Q. You say that was the northeast corner where the light
pole was. Have you got a copy of this plat there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you point out to the jury just where the motorcycle was when you got there?
A. This is 11th Street. Buchanan Street is back this way

/\
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and Main Street down that way. This is Polk Street running
east and west. This is the light pole and the motorcycle was
laying in the street directly beside. The motorcycle was
headed back in this direction. The Overstreet boy was sittu1g
over here .. The Shaner boy was laying on the sidP,walk with
his feet toward this rock wall. This car was np into Polle
Street at the time I arrived. In the street made by the front
wheels of the car driven by Mr. Gough was skid marks approximately three feet and dirt lying directly at the end of the
skid marks. The end of those skid marks was five and a half
feet into the street fro·m this easterly curb line. It was 27
feet from the right-hand skid mark from the right wheels to
the light pole at which the motorcycle was stopped.
Q. The car had gone on f
A. The car had moved from the intersection up
page 17 ~ into Polk Street out of the way of ti~affic.
Q. Did you fix the point of contact between them
there by reference to the debris and stuff in the street?
A. I judged from the dirt in the street right at the end of
the skid marks that that was evidently the point of impact.
Q. "That point was that in the street?
A. Five and a half feet from this easterly curb ont into 11th
Street.
Q. And what part of Polk Street was it inf
A. It was in the right traffic lane. I couldn't put it in feet
but it was in the right traffic lane.
Q. "\Vas there any skid marks made by tlIC motorcycle iu
the street?
A. No, sir, it wasn't.
Q. ·what damage was done to the car, Mr. Pillow!
A. The right bumperguard was bent.
Q. Was that on the front?
.
A. Right front bumperguard, ancl the license plate was
tucked around.
Q. Was that on the front of the car f
A. Yes, sir, the front license plate. The center grill piece
had a slight dent in it and the hood ornament was knocked
aloose and over a little bit and there was a good size dent in
the left side of the hood.
page 18 ~ Q. Was that near the front of it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it indicate that the front of the automobile had gotten
the lick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was no skid marks from the motorcycle at all¥
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A. No, sir.
Q. Is Polk Street an arterial Street 1
A. Polk Street is a stop street.
Q: Are you familiar with the stop signs there at that plac.c
and were they there at that time?
A. Yes, sir, the stop signs were there at that time.
Q. Now, as a person approaches 11th Street on Polk Street
from the west side like Mr. Gough was doing is your vision
blocked to traffic approaching from your right on 11th Street f
A. No, sir.
Q. How far can you see up 11th Street if you stop there at
the stop sign and look up 11th Y How far can you see traffic
comingf
A. If you stop at the stop sign which is back from the curb
quite a ways you won't see very far but if you stop immediately before entering the intersection you can see a good
distance up the street, almost a block.
Q. That is if you stop up at the line of 11th
page 19 ~ Street on Polk and look then you can see how
far?
A. I would say almost a block if not a complete ~lock.
Q. Did ]\fr. Gough make any statement to you as to whether
he saw this motorcycle coming or not Y
A. He stated he never saw the motorcycle until it was directly in front of him-at least, almost in front of him.
Q. When you got there were any cars parked on 11th Street
south of its intersection with Polk?
A. ·\"v~s one car parked there.
Q. How fur away from the intersection was thaU
A. Around a third of a block or maybe a little over.
Q. "\Vould that interfere with a person's vision on Poik
Street as he came up Polk Street going east? Would that
interfere with his seeing a motorcycle or car coming down
11th Streett
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sackett:
·Q. :Mr. Pillow, I believe you said that you had to pull up
to the intersection to actually get a view of traffic when you
are proceeding easterly on Polk Street; that yon have to
pull up practically to or in the intersection to enable you to
see traffic approaching from your right on 11th Street.

·\
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A. You have to pull up to it.
Q. Is that because of the closeness of the buildiug·s to the street line at that point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, am I correct, Mr. Pillow, that the Overstreet boy in
his approach to the intersection where this accident happened was proceeding in a general northerly direction T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if after you leave Floyd Street on 11th
Street approaching this intersection if you are ont proceeding down a rather sharp grade most of the way?
A. It is a grade down almost to the intersection but it is
upgrade at the time you reach this intersection.
Q. You are just beginning to go upgrade, are you not, when
you get to Polk Street?
· A. The bottom of the hill is approximately in the middle of
that block.
Q. But from Floyd Street to that point you come down a
rather sharp grade, do you not?
A. I wouldn't call it a sharp grade. It is downgrade.
Q. And that is a distance of some four blocks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what the speed limit is in that area?
A. It is 25 miles on 11th Street a.nd that was a school zone
at the time and it should have been 15.
page 21 ~ Q. What is that? I didn't understand you.
A. This was at 11th and Polk Streets which is a
school zone which reduces speed to 15 miles an hour during
school hours letting out and taking in.
Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Mr. Pillow, that Mr. Gough, when
you questioned him at the scene of the accident, told you that
he did stop?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that he looked to his right and that he
saw nothing coming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he then tell you that he looked to his left and saw
nothing coming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did he not tell you that he then pulled out slowly
into 11th Street with his car in low gear?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that he told you he was traveling at approximately two or three miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
page 20
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Q. And is it not a fact that he told you that he then heard a
loud noise and that he suddenly saw the motorcycle up in
.front of him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that he told you that he had
page Z2 } stopped when the collision actually took place between his automobile and that motorcycle 7
A. I couldn't say he said he was definitely stopped. His
statement to me was that when he first saw them they were
directly in front of tl1e car and he applied brakes immediately.
Q. Am I correct then in that you found a three-foot skid
mark wl1ich was made by Mr. Gougb's brakes when they were
ctppliedf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me ask you this: Based upon your investigation and
where this impact occurred is it correct that from the front
of his automobile it measured five and a half feet to the east
curb line of 11th Streett
A. No, from the end of the skid marks of the front wheels
it measured that distance, and also the dirt that dropped from
his car was at t}1e same place.
Q. Then you determined that the skid marks were made by
his front wheels?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And from the end of that skid mark there it measured
five and a half feet to the east curb line of 11th StreeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, in other words, there was approximately
page 23 } five and a half feet of 11th Street that was open to
travel by this motorcyc\e. Isn't that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that if he had been traveling in that five and onehalf feet he could have cleared this automobile, could he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have answered the question as to whether
vou found any skid marks or evidence that the motorcycle
operator had made any brake application.
A. No evidence of that at all.
Q. Did you find any evidence of physical marks of any
kind indicating that the automobile had knocked or pushed
the motorcycle down?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is it true that the evidence that you found on the front

·~
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of the automobile and which you have testified to indicated
that the motorcycle passed in front of the automobile 1
Q. Based on your investigation would you say whether it
was when the motorcycle struck the telephone pole that the
Shaner boy was th1~own off the machine 1
A. Well, I couldn't say when the boy was thrown from the
machine.
Q. I will ask you if you asked the defendant
page 24 ~ Gough at the scene of the accident when the Shaner
boy was thrown off of the machine.
A. I was told that he was thrown off when he hit the pole.
Q. Did you. measure approximately how far it was from
that point to the point where you found the Shaner boy?
A. I don't have that measurement.
Q. Mr. Pillow, do I understand that you were unable to get
from the Overstreet boy any account from him as to how this
accident happened 1
A. He didn't remember anytbing·. I talked to him at the
hospital.
Q. He didn't know whether he had made any brake application or not Y
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't know his speed, did he 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't know what portion of the street he was in, did he J
A. No, sir.
Q. He was unable to tell you anything about how the accident happened 1
A. That is right.
Q. Did you examine the motorcycle which he was
page 25 ~ driving, Mr. Pillow, and upon which the Shaner bov
was l'iding 1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the make and model of that motorcycle?
A. It was a '51 Harley Davidson 125, which is a small onecylinder motorcycle.
Q. Do you know the approximate weig-l1t of such a motorcycle?
A. No, sir.
Q. But it is the smallest model motorcvcle made f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. The next thing you go into, I reckon, is a motorbike
smaller than that?
A. Yes, sir.

Fra-nk
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a

. Q~· Tl~is: iii 1arge·1... tiia:11 motorbike but co11siderably smai:ier
than the type of motorcycle the police officers operate¥
A. Yes,sir .
. Q. I will ask you whether· that motorcycle was designed to
be ridden by one person only 1
A: Yes,, sir..
.
.
.
. Q.- )Vas there· any regular· seaf 011 tha't 1116torcycle other
than the· one provided· for the operator 1·
A~ No;'. sir.·
Q.· Was there afry cfashbar or· any bar provide'd on that
.. inotorcycle that anyone ridiug in the seat with the
page) 26; ~- 6perat61r might hold on tc>'i
A. No, sir.·
Q.- )Vas any pi·ovision made on that n1otorcycle for a footrest for any person riding on· the motorcycle with the operator?
A.- No,. sir .

.l\!I1\· ~~fo·cke'tt:' N6\v,: ff you·r· Hono'r· piease, with apifrovai
6'f comisel' for the plaintiff, I ,vould like to introduce by this
,vitness certain pictures.
By the· Court: Any objection to· tlremJ
By Mr~ ·watkitis: No: obje'ction:.. _ . .
.
. By th:e• Court:: Ide1itify them as Defe"nda:nt 's Exhibits· A,
B, C, D' and'. E:
By ~Ir.- Sackett :: .
.
.
.
,
_
_.
. Q: l\~r~- Pillow~· I hand you what has been ii1troduced in evidence· hire' as Exhibit A a photograp4 whicl1 purports to be
a picture· of a Ply111outh automobile. I ask you if that is tho
Plymouth 3.utomobile· that wa·s involved ht this tfocident:
A. Yes, sir, it is.
. .
.
.
Q. Would you point _out to' the· jury the damage· on that
car that you detcfrr_pined froi;n'. y."ou:r' investigation was' don"e'
a· r¢s-qlt ot the coWsion: ,vith the· moto'rcycle 1 .
_
A~· The· first mark 6f the· conta·ct wa·s where t]1e· ha'ncllebar· of
. the 1116torcycl°<i went over the rig·ht front fender
page· 27 ~- ~long h~re. Then this· is the dent in the side of tho
. .
hoo"d·.. Also yot1.; notJce a dent i11 tpe.center· grill bar,
a· dent in the right Jront bumperguard mid the corner of the
license. plate· turned l;mck.. . .
.
_
, Q. Am l correct tha·t this _diirruigc· shown there t9 the right
fropt fendef w~i's dam·a'!{e not ~lone· in this accident¥
'.A_.· That _wa·s· a· previous old dent.
_
. ·Q. Mr. Pillow, I hand you .what has been introduced in evidence here a·s Defenda-nt 's E1hibit B a photograph and ask

as
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you if you would explain to the court and jury what that particular picture portrays.
A. This is a picture of 11st Street looking across Polk
Street toward down town, the direction the motorcycle was
traveling.
Q. Do I understand this picture is looking in the direction
in ,vhich the motorcycle was traveling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Am I correct then that 11th Street to the south of Polk
Street is wider than it is to the north?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, would you point to the jury the direction from
whence the automobile came¥
A. The automobile came down in this direction.
Q. And take this point here, the intersection of Polk and the
westerly curb line of 11th, extended, is that the
page 28 ~ point where iVIr. Gough told you that he stopped?
A. Yes, sir. This is the curb line here. The
street narrows down here and is setting out of line in a northward direction. He stated he stopped here at this curb line
looking- toward the direction from which the motorcycle came.
Q. Am I correct, 1\fr. Pillow, that the buildings 011 the west
Ride of 11th street and to the north of Polk Street extend out
farther than does the building over 011 the south comer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Am I correct, Mr. Pillow, then that when a man proceeding in the direction 1\fr. Goug·h was proceeding if he gets to
the point where he can look right or south on 11th Street to
see traffic coming from that direction that his vision is still
then partially obstructed to the north?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would the driver then have to pull out further into 11th
Street to get unobstructed vision to his left or to the north?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you what has been introduced in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit C arid ask you if you will explain to the
jury what that picture shows?
A. That is a picture of 11th Street looking across the intersection of Polk Street in a soutl1erlv direction.
page 29 r This is Polk Street and this is 11th Sheet g-oing
south.
Q. Am I correct that you determined that the motorcycle
was coming down that hill in tl1is approach to this intersection!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And am I correct that l\Ir. Gough, as you determined,
was coming easterly 011 Polk Street intending to c1·oss 11th
Streett
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a picture which has been introduced in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit D and ask you if you will explain to the court and jury what that picture shows 1
A. This is a picture of Polk Street looking toward the west,
the way in which the car operated by l\Ir. G.ough was traveling
from.
Q. In other words, l\fr. Pillow, this picture is looking in the
direction from whence the Gough automobile came f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you if tbis picture shows on the northeast corner of tha.t intersection the telephone pole which from
your investigation you determined the motorcycle struck?
, A. Yes, sir, that is the telephone pole just beyond the curbing..
})age 30 }
Q. Now, would you explain to the jury where
where when you got there you found the Shaner
boy?
A. The Shaner boy was lying on this_ sidewalk with his
feet toward this rock wall.
Q. Now, I believe you say you did not measure the distance
from the telephone pole to that point.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you measure the distance from what you determined
to be the point of impact to the telephone pole f
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Am I correct that it was 27 feet 1
A. Yes, sir..
Q. I hand you what has been introduced in evidence as
Defendant's Exhibit E and ask you if you will explain to the
court and jury wliat that picture shows.
A. This is a picture of Polk Street and 11th Street looking
on Polk Street the way in which the car was traveling operated
by Gough.
Q. l\fr. Pillow, bow long have you been on the traffic squad
of the police force f
A . .Approximately four years.
Q. Have you been riding motorcycles throughout that
period 1
A. Mostly, yes, sir.
Q. Had you had any experience in riding motorpage 31 ~ cycles before you came on to the police force Y

-~
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A. Yes,.· sir.·
.
Q. How much· experience: had· you- had- riding- motorcycles·
before thaH·
A.· I- have· been· riding. motorcycles since 1 was· seventeen·
yeats· old~·
.
·Q.· And have"ycfo>ridden,motot'Cyles·of· all·typeM·
A. Only large·motorcyles;·
Q.· Have you ever· had· a· person· riding- double· on· a· motor-cycle behind you Y·
A~· Yes,,sir.. .
. .
.
Q;, 1-wm: ask-you~ if-.i~ your' opinion,: based· on· your· expei·i-·
ence, it-would· have any effect on the ability of the operator ofa·motorcyle to control and operate the machine properly whenthere· is a person· riding behind- him.·
A.· It· would.·
Q.. · You think it- wouldl
A,__· Y:es,~ sir·.·
1

RE-DIRECT. EXAMINATI01(·

By Mr. vVatl{ins :'.

.

.

.

.. -

. Q.· Mr. Pilfow; y«u ev<fr' 1~einembe'r' ridirig. one! of these· 125'

Hai:ley Dav_idson 's ?·
A:.· No;- sfr~·
.
. . . . . . .
.
.
Q. You don't know about that, whether'it would affect its.··
. operation or not .. It would depend upon where he'
page· 32 ~ wa~ sitting and diffei:en.t factors,. worildri 'tit f In.
other·words, it would depend oil whether the: mah
wa~ sitti;ng close to you and ~nows~how to: rid~ one? ..
A.· It i'sa: difference iri whether'aima1i··1mows 110w to ricle·o11c:·
or'rio't'blit' iri:ipy e~pe~·ierice'iri dding large mptor·cycles with'
sonieorie: 01i there' it is riever the" same· a·s when· yori are by
yours~lf.· .
.
.
.
Q.· Brit that doesn't mean· necessarily it. is· unsafe to· dde'
them~ Don't they make· for two people· all the timel
A. They make large motor~ycleR for two_ people: ..
Q. You don't. know anything about the little oriel
A. No; sir.·
.
.
.
.
.
Q. It is pretty common for them tq put hv.o seat~ on· theri1: ·
y 6tl1 ~etf if riuin· arid· a'- woman ori the"1n l~iding· all over t]1e'
country:
.
..
.
A. I have never seen one of those small ones equipped for'
two. people. .
. . .
Q. I am talking about the large ones.
A.· Yes; sir; they are equipped for two people.·
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Q. And two people ride them all the time T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it couldn't be so terribly unsafe 1
A. No, sir.

The witness stands aside.
page 33 ~

HARRY vV. CUMBIE,
recalled, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Watkins:
.
Q. Mr. Cumbie, did you go up and look at the situation with
reference to the grade of 11th Streett
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you explain to us what the grade is at Polk and
11th?
.
A. It is about a tliree per cent grade, if you know what
a three per cent grade is.
Q. It means a rise of three feet in a hundred feet in distance?
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. What is a three per cent grade tllen?
A. Well, a rise of about an inch in every foot.
Q. Now, which way was it rising at the lntersection of Polk
and 11th?
A. It was rising as you go north.
Q. Now, south of the intersection of Polk Street where doeR
that grade begin to rise?
A. From the center of the intersection it begins 135 feet
south of the intersection of Polk and lltl1.
Q. Then from a point 135 feet south of the center line of the
intersection of Polk and 11th there is an upgrade as you proceed north on 11th Street.?
A. Yes, sir.
page 34

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Sackett:
·Q. Mr. Cumbie, at the risk of repenting- hut for the pm~pose
or getting the matter clear in the mind~ of tlw jury would
y-ou take this picture wl1ich has been introduced as Defendant's Exhibit C and point out to the jury the substance of
your testimony 7

~
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Jinuny Ove·rstreet.
A. You mean where the grade begins f
Q. Yes.
A. 135 feet from this point here which is the center of Polk
and 11th. 135 feet this way is where the grade beg·ins. Going
away from town 135 feet from the center of Polk, toward
Buchanan, the grade changes from a grade coming down to a
grade going· up coming toward town.
Q. From Floyd Street to that point where you say the break
is you are proceeding downgrade all the way 1
A. That is correct, you are actually proceeding downgrade.

By the Court :
Q. Let the court understand you. A person traveling down
11th Street from Floyd Street toward Main Street coming
down town if I understand you it is downgrade until you get
about 135 feet from Polk Street.
A. That is correct.
.
Q. Then as you keep on traveling toward Polk Street you
come upgrade to the intersection of Polk and 11th!
page 35 ~ A. Yes, sir.
The witness sfands aside.
JIMMY OVER.STREET,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Watkins:
·Q. Your name is .Jimmy Overstreet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11ere do you live?
A. 222 St. Aup;ustine Street.
Q. In Lynchburg?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You go to school?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know E .. H. Shaner, Jr.? I believe they called
him Jerry.
A._ Yes, sir, I knew him. I didn't know him too good. I
knew him at school.
Q. Did you pick him up on March 3rd and give him a ride
on a motorcvcle?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where was he when you picked him up?
A. It was up at the church. I don't know the name of the
church.
page 36} Q. At the corner of what street was itf
A. I don't know the street either. It was on 11th
but I don't know what street it was.
Q. You know where Colleg·e Hill Baptist Church is Y
A. I believe that is tlie church.
Q. And the Presbyterian Church is across the street from
the Baptist Church. Is that where you picked him upt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of motorcycle did you havet
A. A 125.
·Q.
t make?
A. Harley Davidson.
Q. Now, ,vhen you picked him up where were you going .to
take him?
A. I was going to carry him home.
Q. You knew where be lived?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did l1e live?
A. Out in Fort Hill down below the drugstore, close to Fort
Hill Church.
Q. How did you get on the motorcycle? How were you
all arranged on the motorcycle?
A. He was sitting on the seat and I was sitting right in
front of the seat.
Q. You had a leather seat on there, a pretty good size leather
seat?
page 37} A. That is right.
Q. He sat in the seat?

,,7ha

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you sat directly in front of him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you sit on, the bad
A. On tlrn gas tank.
Q. So you sat on that?
A. Yes, sir.
.,
Q. Did you operate the motorcycle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I believe this didn't have what is cal1ed a crashbar
on it.
A. No, it didn't.
Q. What is the crasl1bar for, do you know?
A. To tell the truth I don't know.
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Q.
legf
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

When you turn over is it to keep from hurting your

I don't believe it would help much if you did turn ove1~.
He sat on the seat, you say, and what did he hold tot
He was holding to the seat.
You sit and hold like this to the seatf
Yes, sir.
Had you ridden people on there before?
A. Yes, sir.
page 38·~ Q. Now, you went down 11th Street. Is that right!
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when you hit this car or when the car
hit you or anything about iU
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. What happened to you f
A. Well, the doctor told me I had a concussion of the brain,
a head injury.
Q. What was the last thing you remember before the accidentf
A. I was just passing the Trade School up there coming
down about that dip.
Q. Passing the Trade School f
·
A. I was down where you start going uphill.
Q. Had you reached the bottom of the grade f
A. Yes, sir, I was right along in the bottom.
Q. And starting up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't remember anything more?
A. No, sir.
Q. You remember about how fast you were running at that
time?
A. Yes, sir, I was doing between 20 and 25.
Q. vVhy were you doing that at that time?
page 39 ~ A. ·wen, I checked up a little bit, was a bus up
there and I had to slow down.
Q. You passed a bus and had slowed down for the bus f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are certain that is about what your speed was f
A. Yes, sir. I checked that there in the bottom.
Q. The engineer said that is about 135 feet from the intersection and you were doing about 20 or 25?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble guiding the machine or controlling it with another person on iU
A. N~, sir.

i.
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Jim,"my ov~rstre~t~
-

.

-

.

Q. Diel the boy interfere in any way with your operation
of -it, him riding on it?
A. No, sir. : : ... . .
.. . .
·.. . .
: Q. You don't remember anything about how it happened
at_ alU .. _ . · :. ~ .
A. No~ I don't. . .
<

(

-

)

.-

CROSS EXAMINATION.
,
I
·· ·: · . · :
Q. Jimmy; how old are you?
A. I am fifteen.
Q. When was your· birthday?
. ,·
A. December 4th.
.
page 40 ~ Q. How long liad you owned .this moto1cycle?
{ · · A. I couldn't tell you exactly.
Q. Had -yo·u owned it ·a yea·r.?
a\.. Somewhere about a vcar.
. .
Q. Did your fat her know you owned a motorcycle?
!A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. He allowed you to have it?
:.A. Yes, ·sir: ·
··
·.
Q. You kept the motorcycle at home?
A. Yes, sir.
_
· . ·
(- Q. Where had you come onto 11th Street before this accident happened?
··
·.
·· · :
: · A. I don't know the name of that street but it is where
11th Street starts at the junk yard.
Q. That is Buchanan Street?
A. I couldn't say.
.
Q. Where had yo·u been?" Had yo_u been_ home?
A. Yes, sir, I had carried my books home.
Q. Where were you_ -going?··
rA.. r·was just riding aro1md. · · ·
- · Q. Then when you got up to. Floyd Street or near the church
you siiw Jerry Shaner there Y
A. Yes, sir. · · ·
.
· ·.Q. Did- ·you -stop when you saw him f Is that the reason
you stopped, 'you s·aw him there? . · · ··
·
A. I didn't stop· on -account. of seeing him. I
· ·
page 41 ~ knew all of them was up ther~. ·
-; · · ·
Q. Then there was a group of boys and girls
the·re? ·
·
!A. Yes, sir.
· .,, ' · · ,.
· Q. You ]mow whether Charline Hough was in that group?

By Mr.· Sackett: --:_
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A. I coul<ln 't tell you for certain.
Q. You know whether Carline Shirley was in that group?
A. No, sir. I don't remember the names of any of them
hut Jerry.
Q. You remember Larry Burruss being there? You know
him.
A. I know him but I don't remember him being up there.
Q. You don't know whether he was in that group or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. But there was a group of boys and girls standing there.
Is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did stop Y
A. Yes.
Q. And Jerry Shaner asked you to give him a ride?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were going· to take him home Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 42 ~ Q. You were going in the wrong direction, were
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your destination 1 "\Vb.ere were you going?
A. Well, I was just evidently riding around and he wasn't
in no hurry to get home and I wasn't either.
Q. So you all were just riding around. ·was he interested
in motorcycles?
A. I couldn't tell you whether he was or not. I never asked
him.
Q. Do you remember telling me that he said be was interested in motorcycles?
A. No, sir, I don't believe I told you exactly he was interested. I might have told you he liked motorcycles and liked
to ride them.
Q. Oh, he liked to ride them. Had you ridden him before?
A. No, sir.
Q. If I understand correctly, this motorcycle had no seat for
an extra passenger.
A. No, sir.
Q. And had no provision for any crashbar or anything for
anybody who might be riding to hold on to?
A. No, sir.
Q. So when he got on the motorcycle isn't it true that both
of you all were stitting partially in the same seat?
page 43 ~ A. No, sir. I was sitting right up in front of the
seat.
1
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Jininiy Overstreet.
Q. "\V11at was he holding on to?
A. He was holding on to the seat.
Q. And had his feet extending out to the side f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhen you left that point you left the group of girls and
boys standing there and you all proceeded on down that hill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you testified when you got to the bottom of that hill
-and you are going downhill practically all the way, are you
not, until you get to the point where the accident happened?
A. No, the bottom of the hill is right at that dip where
Curtis Jammerson lives.
· Q. But from Floyd Street to there you are going downg-rade, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you were going about 20 or 25 miles an hour
:and that is the last thing you remember?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How did you happen to be looking at your speedometer
:at that poinU
A. vVell, the bus was along there and it was a school zone
so I looked at it.
page 44 }- Q. So you had checked your speed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you had been going faster than thaU
A. Yes, sir, I had been going about 25 or over 25.
Q. And bow fast were you going?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly but it was over 25 though.
Q. And that is when you were coming down the hill after
leaving the gToup up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the last thing you remember, Jimmy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you don't know then whether as you
·started to go up that grade whether you accelerated your
motorcycle or not, do you?
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. You don't know whether you increased your speed or
not?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether you ever saw the Gough car or
not, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether you ever made an brake application in an effort to avoid it, do you?

,-~
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page 45 } . Q.. Yo.u .don~t ~DITTV.~":hether you ever sought to
. ~urn th_e. m~torcycle aside T.
. .. . .. _.- .
_ .
A. No, sir. . .. ·. , .. . . . .. . . _. . . -. . . . ... ·; .... ·........ ,
. Q. -Do :yolt know what .you and Jerry were talking about as
you came down the hilU
A. We.wasn.'t talking~ . : . ·. :· . ·. . ......; : _· :. '. · ... _.
Q._ You remember seeing Curtis Jammcrson along there-!
A, No, sir. . . .- . . ·. : ·. ·:· . : ··; . · c · :
Q. You :remember him waving at you?
A. No, sir.
·
_
· Q.. In other words, you .just don.'t know. how the. accident
happened and you can't shed any light on it, can yon Y
A. No, I can't. ·
·
,
· Q, But you do ..lmo:w that he wa~_ on. the same. _motorcycle
with ,ydu··riding ·on: _the Se.at .holding on to the seat with his
feet. extended out from the side 1
A, Yes, sir.
.· . .
, · · · · :·· ·
Q. How niuch did you weigh' at- that "time f'
_ .. _ .. · .
A. I weighed somewhere between .160 and 165., I imagine.
Q. And was ·Jerry larger or smaller than you Y
A. Ile was. smaller: than I was. · · :·
'
Q. What :was ·his approximate- weightf ..
A. I couldn't tell you what his weight was. · ·
_ .
.
Q. Do you remember·telling me at any time that he weighed
approximately 120 pounds? . · ·
·
.
_ _. .
A. I might .have told: ydu he might have. w.eig}led
page 46 ~ somewhere around that but didn't tell you anything definite.
_,

-·

-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Watkins:
. , · .
· Q. ·Jimmy, was your motorcycle in good mechanical con·
dition y·
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Were the brakes all right f
A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•
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CURTIS J.AMMERSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
. By Mr. ,vatkins:
Q. Your name is Curtis J ammerson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
.A. I am fifteen.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 1005-llth Street.
Q. Is that near the intersection of 11th and Polk?
.A. It is the third house from the intersection where the
accident occurred.
Q. -v,.rould it be south of the intersection?
A. Yes, sir, south of the intersection. a.
page 47 ~ Q. Now, did you see any of this accident in which
Jerry Shaner was killed?
A. Yes, sir, I seen every bit of it.
Q. Can you by taking this photograph stand in front of
the jury and first show them where you were standing?
A. Yes, sir, right here. I was going up to the store to get
a loaf of bread, had left my house and was going to the store
on the corner.
Q. Turn around and show the jury on t}mt picture. Which
way is that photograph looking? Is that looking toward down
town?
A. That is looking toward down town.
Q. You live south of this intersection here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On wl1ich side of 11th StreeU
A. Going south it would be on the right-hand side.
Q. Going toward town your house is hack that way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Back of the intersection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you gone out of your house l
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Which store were you going to f
A. To the store here at the corner.
Q. To get to the store at the corner there you go
page 48 ~ north on 11th Street and would you have to cross
Polk Street?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now then, h~w far h~d. you gotten when the accident
happened?
A. I had got right along there.
Q. That would be where Y
·
A. South side of Polk Street coming north toward town.
Q. The southwest corner of that intersection. Go ahead.
A. ·wen, I was going up there. Mr. Gough pulled up to
the corner and stopped. Well, I heard Jimmy and them coming down the street practically in front of my house. I turned
and look and Jimmy was supposed to work on a spark plug
and I wanted to stop and talk to him about it, so when I turned
back around Mr. Gough was looking straigl~t ahead. and was
pulling across 11th Street and I was trying to wave Jimmy
down. I wanted to stop him and talk to him.
Q. You were stµnding within a few feet of the Gough car.
Is that righU
'
A. YeA, sir.
Q. vVhen it pulled up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time when it pulled up to the intersection
there where was the motorcycle7
A. I can't tell you by this picture. (referring to
page 49 ~ another photograph) See, you can't see it too good.
Right along where the telephone pole is, he was between the telephone pole and where the two gates come together right there.
· Q. Did you step off the distance from that telephone pole
to the street 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many steps was it Y
A. I stepped off 28 steps.
Q. And you say the mot~rcycle was about 28 steps south of
the intersection when Gough pulled up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many feet would that bet You step about three
feeU
A. I stepped about like this (witness demonstrates how he
stepped).
.
Q. It would be about 75 or 80 feet away?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you saw the Gough car when it pulled up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then at that time I understood .you to say you heard
this motorcyrle.
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Curtis J ammerson.
..A. I heard the motorcycle when Mr. Gough pulled up to
the corne1~ &nd stopped. I turned around and waved at
Jimmy and them.
Q. Did you know it was him before you turned around 7
A. I. kn~w it was Jimmy or a 125 any way, and
page 50} when I turned back around Mr. Gough was pulling
·
out then. vVell, Jimmy and them got up-you know
where the right headlight is on a car-well he was on his side
of the street and approximately five foot from the corneryou know how the street comes up here and like this was the
·corner, that is where they hit. Hit the front headlight, or it
could have been the hood, and it threw the motorcycle then up
there to the pole and threw Jerry over top and threw his head
into the wall which made J crry fall back on his side like that,
nnd it threw Jimmy against the telephone pole and his motorcycle was laying up with the seat up against the pole there.
(J. How fast would you say the motorcycle was coming up
there?
A. I would say anywhere from 20 to 25 miles an hour.
Q. ·what side of the street was he operating it on 1
A. His right-hand side of the street.
Q. About how far from the east curb of 11th Street did the
accident happen? The east curb would. be Jimmy's righthand edge of the street.
A. I would say approximately maybe five feet. I am not
sure of that.
Q. Did I understand you to say Mr. Gough was looking
ahead?
A. Yes, sir.
page 51 } Q. And operated the car on out into the streeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the motorcycle have any chance of missing the car?
By Mr. Sackett: If your Honor please, I object to the question propounded to the witness on the ground it calls for· a
conclusion which is something within the province of the jury
to determine from all of the facts in the case.
By the Court: Does counsel wish to be heard on that?
By Mr. ,vatkins: No, sir. .
By the Court: The objection is sustained.
Bv Mr. Watkins:
·Q. Did the motorcycle put on any brakes or skid its wheels
or anything?
A. I am not sure now but I don't think it did.

~
1

,
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Q. ·what part of the car struck the motorcyclef
A. Let me have the picture of the ca1·. I am not too good
at explaining things. (referring to photograph) The motorcycle went into the car here and into the hood. I seen the
car coming like that. Some boys are more nervous
page 52 ~ than other boys but if he didQ. If he did whaU
A. If he did touch his brakes he couldn't have helped hitting
the car.
Q. The front part of the car then struck tlle motorcycle as
it passed. Is that itt
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. And sent it off at an angle. Did it go off at an angle f
By :M:r. Sackett: I object to Mr. Watkins leading the witness.
By the Court : Objection sustained'.

By Mr. v\Tatkins:
Q. How long an interval did Mr. Gough stop there before
he p1tlecl on out in the street 1
A. I don't know. I can't remember.
Q. You didn't speak to Jimmy on the motorcycle as it
was coming down?
A. No, I didn't have a chance to speak to Iiim ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.
t>·-.

By Mr. Sackett:
Q. Curtis, :Mr. Watkins was witl1 you wI1en you stepped
off that distance from Polk Street back to the point where you
saw the motorcycle, was he not r
page 53 ~ A. Yes, sir, and so was you.
Q. And tI1en I went there and you did the same
thing for me, did you not?
A. I did.
Q. What distance did you step off for me 1·
A. I stepped off 28 feet for him and yo~ asked me to go
and step off 28 feet for you to where I thought I was standing
at.
Q. 28 feet to wberef
A. I showed you about where I was standing· at from 28
feet. You asked me," Are you sure it was 28 feet?"
Q. In other words, what we were trying to get at was bo"r
far the car was from the intersection-I mean how far the
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motorcycle was from the intersection when you say you saw
iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I must have misunderstood you as to what you stepped
off when I was there.
A. You must have. Me and you was there an<l I said '' 2G,
27'' and the last step said '' 28' '. I bad a tooth pulled that
day and was feeling bad, you can ask .Mr. vVatkins, and I
couldn't remember very well.
Q. I am not trying to confuse you, Curt.is, but as I recall
when we stepped it off it was some 34 or 35 steps. Am I correct in that?
page 54 ~
A. No, sir, as well as I can remember you are
not.
~
Q. Now, you have testified that you were standing at the
corner and you saw l\fr. Gough stop.
A. Yes, sh.
Q. Isn't any question about that, is there 1
A. No, sir, he stopped.
Q. You saw him stop¥
A. Yes, sir, I saw him stop.
Q. Then you heard a loud noise or the noise of a motorcycle¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you tumed around and waved at Jimmy!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then di<l you turn back around?
A. "\Vell, I will tell you like I told you yesterday. I followed
Jimmy up the street with my eyes and turned back around to
see if the car had gone across the street. When I turned
around Mr. Gough was pulling straight across the street and
looking straight ahead.
Q. But he had started to pull out before you turned back
around!
A. I would say so, yes, sir.
Q. Then under those circumstances was anything to have
kept ,Jimmy Overstreet from seeing him as he started to
pull out?
page 55 ~
A. Well, time I followed ,Jimmy up the street
with my· eyes Mr. Gough pulled out. He couldn't
have stopped.
_
Q. I am asking you if Jimmy could have seen him.
A. I am trying to tell you the best I know how.
Q. You say he had started to pu1l out before you turned
back around and I want to know if there was anything then

~
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r-'·.

to have kept Jimmy Overstreet on the motorcycle from seeing
the automobile.
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you a friend of Jimmy's Y
A. Friend of Jimmy's and Jerry's both.
Q. Knew them both at school Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same room with either one?
A. No, sir, I was not.
Q. Did either wave at you or give any indication that they
saw you when you hollered at them?
A. No, sir. When you are on a motorcycle you have to
look straig·ht ahead and see what you are doing.
Q. Did you holler at them?
A. No, I turned around and did like this trying to wave.
The wind was blowing a bit hard that day.
Q. Trying to wave them down Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you drive a motorcycle yourself?
page 56 ~ . A. I have ridden them but I don't drive one, no,
su·.
Q. Did I understand that you said the motorcycle collided
with the front of the Gough car?
A. Collided with the front or right hand side of the Gough
car, yes, sir.
Q. Then proceeded on through the intersection and collided
with the telephone pole on the northeast coi·ned
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that when Jerry was thrown off?
A. I am not sure but I think it was because when I seen
Jerry middle way of the thing he was going over Jimmy's
head.
Q. That was when the motorcycle hit the telephone pole?
-A. Yes, sir. The motorcycle hit the telephone pole and
threw Jimmy alongside of the pole and one of the wheels
wai;; laying over his leg. I called my brother there to help me
and we moved the motorcycle.
Q. Did yon first have the impression he was thrown off the
motorcycle when the motorcycle and the car came tog·ether1
A. As I told you, I wasn't sure. I told you the day that
vou were at the corner I wasn't sure.
·· Q. But you have become sure in the meantimef
A. No, I am not sure now.
Q. You just don't know about thaU
A. I don't know about that.
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J. C. Little.
page 57}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. vVatkins:
Q. If you were standing on that corner was there anything
to keep you from seeing the motorcycle as it came down the
street?
A. No, sir, not a thing.
Q. No cars parked there?
.A. No, sir.
The witness stands aside.

. .: . :f -

J. C. LITTLE,
having been first d,uly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Watkins:
·Q. I believe you are Mr. J. C. LittleY
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Little, what business are you in 7
A. Motorcycle business.
Q. I believe you operate a place on 12th Street.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "What is the nature of that business f
A. Well, I buy and sell brand new and used motorcycles
and also repair motorcycles.
Q. How long have you been in the motorcycle business T
A. Well, actually in Lynchburg since 1946.
·
Q. Did you have experience with them before
page 58 } then Y
A. Yes, sir, since 1933.
Q. Do you ride them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have ~rou been riding them all those years f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sell this young Jimmy Overstreet the motorcvcle involved in this accident?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of motorcycle was that?
A. What we call a 125 Harley Davidson.
Q. How big are the tires on that f
A. 3.25 X 19.
Q. It is not tall, is iU ·
A. No, sir.
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Q. How much does it weigh i
A. I never have weighed one but when they are crated aml
we g·et the freight bill on them it is about 275 or 285 pounds.
Q. Have you ever ridden one of them doublet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you safely ride them doublet'
By Mr. Sackett: If your Honor please, I object to the question propounded on the ground it calls for a conclusion.
· By tll;e Court: This man is put on as an expert.
page 59 ~ He knows the machine, has ridden them and has
been in the business of repairing them.
By Mr. Sackett: I didn't know that he bad qualified him
as an expert. I didn't understand he had gone far enough
to lay that foundation.
By the Court: Are you asking him about this particular
machine, the same make and model 1
By Mr. V..T atkins: Yes, sir.
By the Uourt : If you have had e~peri.ence with motorcycles
and this type of motorcycle about riding double, knowing the
machine, observing and actually riding double, you may
answer the question.
A. Yes, sir, you can safely ride them double.

,.~

'

By Mr. Watkins=
Q. Suppose if you ride a 125 Harley Davidson, the type
or kind this was, and one person is sitting in the seat and the
other one is sitting close to him would that make it harder to
control the thing or not?
A. Well, I would say it would make it a little bit h_arder
but as far as I am concerned it wouldn't be anvpage 60 ~ thing that would affect anything. In other worclR,
I could handle it with you, a small boy or a large
one just as easy as I could if I was the only one on the machht1e.
Q. "'When people are close together on the thing is it easier
to control than if one is sitting here and one further back on
another seat?
A. I tell you, I have tried it botl1 ways and with tlle smaII
machine like it is I don't see too much difference in it. I can
handle it better by myself than I can wJ.th somebody on it but
I don't see that it restricts anything to make it unsafe as far
as I am concerned because I do it myself.
Q. The machine is big enough to carry two people, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How about the brakes on iU ·what kind of brakes does
it have on it?
A. It has a four-inch brake on the front and a four-inch
brake on the rear.
Q. Is that sufficient to hold any reasonable weight you put
on iU
A. More than sufficient. In other words, I would say with
three people on there it would still slide the wheels. Of
course, you don't put as much brake on the front one as you
do the rear one.
.
Q. ·with a person sitting in the seat and another
page 61 ~ person sitting in front do you still have full control of the machine?
By the Court: \.Vho is sitting in front, the operator or the
passenger?
By Mr. ,vat.kins: The operator is sitting in front of the
seat and the passenger is sitting in the seat. That is my
understanding.

Q. Is that the way it is ridden when hvo people are riding
the motorcvcle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'When it is ridden that way do you still have control of
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vhere are the controls on a motorcycle?
A. The brake yon liave on your right side which when you
are riding double like that with a man sitting· in your $eat
then you usua1ly sit with your foot right above your brake.
Then on the other 8ide instead of shifting gears with your
foot as you usually do you put your heel under the foot shift
to shift the g·ears. Then you have your clutch under your left
hand ond your throttle under your right hand.
Q. You are familiar with that particular machine?
A. Y cs, sir.
·
page 62 ~
Q. I believe you got it after the wreck.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was tlrnt in good mechanical condition before the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it hff've anything on it to set your feet on to rest on?
A. Yes, sir, tlrnt is the usnal equipment that comes on them.
It has what we call foot pads on it so yon can kind of set your
feet back like this to a comfortable position for riding it.

.r1
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Q. If two people are on there is there any place for the
front person to put his feet on?
A. I tell you bow I ride it. Both sides of the motor comes
out like that for your clutch and generator and when I ride
one I tell the boy, and make it definite that he knows what I
am talking about, and I tell him to put his feet where my feet
usually ·go and then when I shift gears and everything I put
my feet up on the edge like this.
Q. Would that motorcycle carry a 275 or 300 pound load all
right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you could still turn the motorcycle with
somebody on there?
page 63 ~ A. Yes, sir, the handlebars are up in here and
they are straight across. They: don't bend back in
here to make it difficult when turning to hit your side in here.
In other words, they are practically ·straight across.
Q. Can you turn a motorcycle ·as suddenly as you can an
automobile without turning it over f If something comes up
in front of you suddenly can you turn it suddenly 1
A. Yes, sir, I would say you can get out of the way of another vehicle quicker on a motorcycle than you can in a car.
Q. Don't you have to throw your body a certain way before
you can turn your handlebars Y
A. Yes, sir, you bank your motorcycle down just like that.
Q. Can you do that as suddenly as you can turn the steering
wheel on an automobile?
A. I can.
Q. I mean the average person.
A. I believe he could miss something easier on a motorcycle
than he could in a car.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Sackett:
·Q. Mr. Little, you are an expert motorcycle rider, are yon
not?
A. I don't claim to be.
Q. Yon make it your life's work?
·
page 64 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have made it your life's work for quite
some time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are in t11e business of selling motorcycles, are you
noU
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A. Ye13;, :sir..
Q. And you sold this motorcycle to Jimmy Overstreet, did
yon!
.A. Ye.s, :sir.
Q.. Now, I believe you lmve testified that in your opinion,
based upon your €XJ)eriencc, it dO'es have some effect on the
.ability of the operator to control the motorcyc.le when th~re
~1 rn two people riding on it. vV as that your testimony?
A. Yes, I would say it might be a slight difference in it.
Q. The motorcycle involved in this accident was clesigned
to be ridden by one person only~ was it not?
.A. Yes, sir. It had accommodations .for only one person.
Q. It had no. accommodations in. the way of seat_, craslihar,
lmnd grasps or foot rest provided for an extra passenger..
Is that' correcU
A. It dic1 not l1ave any of that.
1mge 65 }
Q. You testified that when you put an extra
passenger on this type and make of motorcycle
you tell that person to put }us feet wl1ere you ordinarily put
vours. Is that coneet f
· A. That is right.
Q. And you aren't undertaldng to ten this court or jury
today if that boy had his feet extended out from the side of
that motorcycle, not where you ordinarily have your passenger
put his feet, tlmt that wouldn't be a factor in making, it difficult to operate that machine?
A. I tell you I tried it before I came up here. I tried it
with a boy half my weight, and he says the same thing, it
does not bother me any at all whether he has got his feet
tliere or is sitting plumb back on the fender and not even got
llis feet put on anytl1ing, just sitting· back tl1ere holding on.
Q. Let me ask you t11is : You don't get out in traffie with
:a man riding behind yon on that motorcycle, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't it true w11en you put a man on that motorcycle
it is for you to demonstrate it and you can't demonstrate it
:any other way unless you get him on there with you Y
A. That is rigllt.
Q. And that is the reason you put him on there?
page 66 } A. To give him a ride on it.
Q. So when you do that you don't get out in
traffic. do yoU'?
A. No, s'ir, because as a usual thing I am busy at the shop
and I have got to say ''Joe, watch the shop while I take this
boy around the block.''
1

.~ ,I
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Q. And you take him around the block t
A. That is right.
Q. But don't get out in traffic with it like thatf
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. W11y not?
A. I just told you,. I don't ha'[e the time to do it.
Q. And another eason is you know it is against the law,
don't you!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You know it is· against the law to ride double.
A. Yes, sir, unless accommodations are provided for two to
ride it is against the law.
Q. But from your standpoint you say that this motorcycle
with a person riding behind you can be turned aside just as
easy as if you were riding it by yourself?
A. I fully believe it.
Q. If you saw a vehicle in front of you 50 or 75 feet is
there anything to keep you from turning that motorcycle aside
to avoid itf
page 67 ~ A. No, I don't see a thing to keep me from missing· it if I was doing the proper speed and everything. I won't say I would come down at 100 miles an hour
and see him 50 feet in front of me and stop or miss him because there is a law of averages of how much you can make a
curve at and how much you can turn at a certain speed.
Q. Isn't it a fact that on account of the business you are in
that in all of your operations of motorcycles you are extremely
careful?
A. Y cs, sir, I have to be because I am the one that bas to
pay if any accident happens.
Q. You are more careful than the ordinary person, are
you notf
A. I am pretty careful.
Q. Because you are in the business and have made it your'
life's work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't ever let a person ride with you with his
feet extended out from the side 1
_ A. I don't remember any time that I have, to tell yon the
truth, ~but might have been occasions that maybe the· boy's
foot shpped off or he couldn 1t find the place. I told him to put
his feet but when I start him off I tell him and as a usual
thing before I ever take my feet off the ground he bas his
feet right where mine are suppos~d to be.
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~

Q. Let me ask you this: You testified that a
motorcycle is more readily maneuverable than an
automobile; that you could avoid an object more quickly than
if you were in an automobile, but you say you have to lean with
it to do it, do you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose the boy on the back of the motorcycle leans the
other way, doesn't that make it difficult to operate?
A. I don't think it would in my case because it doesn't
matter which way he leans. I can tell which way he leans if
we are going down the road.
Q. Sure you can but if yon lean one way and he leans the
other isn't that going to be an added factor in making that
maneuver a difficult one t
A. I don't think so because if I lean the motorcycle then
it is up to him to hold on.
~
Q. vVhy do you lean going around a curve?
A. You can't take a motorcycle and turn it and not lean it.
Q. You lean with it¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose you didn't lean with it would_ that make any
difference f
A.. Well, I don't know. I never tried it that way.
Q. You don't know whether the boy on the bacl·
page 69 ~ was leaning?
A. No, sir, I don't. ·
page 68
1

By Mr. Watkins:
·Q. I_t i~ta veil common thing for two people to ride a motoreye1e, 1s 1 not i
A. Yes, sir.

The witness stands aside.

•

•

•

•

E. H. SHANER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAJ\UN.,A.TION.
Bv Mr. Watkins:
· Q. You are Mr. E. H. Shaner?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q.. Mr. Shaner, where do you live?

,1"'·"
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E. H. Shaner.
A. 203 Oakridge.
Q. Where do you work?
·
A. F. 0. Shaner's Grocery Store on 9th Street.
Q. How long have you lived here?
A. All my life, 41 years.
Q. This boy, E. H. Shaner, Jr., was he your son?
A. Yes, sir.
page 70 ~ · Q. How old was he, Mr. Shaner, at the time of his
death!
A. Thirteen.
Q. ·Did he live at home with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what was the condition of the boy's health physically?
A. Well, as far as we knew he was perfect as far as health
goes.
Q. Was he a perfectly normal boy physically?
A. Well, I would say like lots of people, he was all boy.
Q. ·was anything the matter with him physically?
A. Nothing that we knew of.
Q. "'Was l1e a normal boy mentally?
A. "\\Tell, I would say he was from all we know. He got
good grades in school and he was as normal as any of us.
Q. Did he make his grades in school?
A. ·well, yes, sir, he was very smart in school except for
one year. He did in one grade have some trouble with one
of his teachers.
Q. "There was he going to school at the time of his death?
A. Going to E. C. Glass High School. He wasn't in high
school but we call it E. C. Glass High.
Q. Robert E. Lee now?
page 71 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. An elementary school!
A. That is right.
Q. You know what grade he was in?
A. He was in the 7th grade.
Q. I show you a photograph. Does that represent your boy
as you have described him physically and is that a good photograph of him Y
A. That is a p110tograph taken from a small print.
Q. When was it taken?
A. Well, l1e got this B. B. rifle for Christmas and it was
taken shortly after Christmas. It was just a snapshot and
we had it enlarged.
Q. Does tlrnt show your boy as he looked about two months
before he died?
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A. Yes., sir.. I say it'.s a very good picture. Most anybody
that knows him I think would say so.
· Mr. ·watkins: w·e would like to offer that" in evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.

Did your boy ever give you any trouble, Mr. Shaner?
Never. With the exception of a few colds we never had
of trouble with him.
I mean did he stay at home and obey his parents?
He was very obedient.
·
Q. Did he go to Sunday School?
A. vVell, it was very seldom that he ever missed.
page 72} Q. You describe him then as a good obedient boy?
.
A. Yes, sir, I would say so.
Q. .A.re you and your wife living together?
.A. Yes, sir, been living together for seventeen years..
Q. What is his mother's name 1
A. Cornelia Dowdy Shaner.
Q. Does he liave any brothers and sisters f
· '1
A. He has a little sister.
Q. How old is she 1
.A. Seven yea rs.
Q. What is her name?
A. Margaret.
Q. And are those the only people he is survived by, you, his
father, his mother, and his little sister?
A. That is right.
Q . Do you have any trouble with your eyes, Mr. Shaner?
A. ,ven, yes, sir, I have had trouble with my eyes for some .
little time. I don't wear glasses because I was advised over
at Charlottesville that they wouldn't be any use to me and I
am very near sighted.
Q. Can you do anything about correcting it7
A. Well, no, sir, nothing that I know of. I have been to
the best doctors.
Q. Can you see to read any to amount to anythingf
A. Well, most I can read is just my own writing.
page 73 } I can't do much reading.
Q. And you have to have it pretty close to your
eves to read itT
~ A. Yes, sir.

Q.
A.
:a bit
Q.
.A.

I~
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sackett:
Q. Mr. Shaner, what was the date of your son's birth T
A. J nly 18th..
Q.. ·what year¥'
A. He was 13 years old. It would be 1940..
Q. He was 13 years old at the time of his deatli 1
.
A. That is right. His next birtl1day he would have been
fourteen.
Q. He would have been fourteen years old the following
July 18th1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Shaner, did he ever receive any instructions
from you or his mothe"i.· about riding double on a bicycle or
motorcycle i
·
A .. As far as we- knew this was the only time he had evc'r
been on one. I don 1t say that was the only time but as far as:
I know it is the only time.
Q. That is not exactly what I am getting at. I want to know
if you ever instructed him against that.
A. ·well, I think it probably had never arisen. In fact, we
didn't have any idea from the way we raised him
page 74 ~ that he would get on one.
Q. In other words, from the way you bad raised
him you had told him and sought to instill into him the rule
that be should not ride double on a bicycle or motorcyclet
·
A. "\\Tell, I think he was just like any other boy, he would
take chances doing things like that like any other normal
boy. w· e didn't have to scold him about it, of course, because we had never known him to get on one.
Q. vYas that because you had sought to bring him up to
make J1im appreciate tlJe hazards and clanger of riding double
on motorcycles or bicycles f
A. "\Veil, I would say we normally just thought from the
way he was raised that he just dicln 't have any desire to get
on one. I couldn't exactly say what was in his mind but I
don't think I could say that we would have approved of it.
I don't .think that he would have thoug·bt that we would
have approved of him riding one. I think he was like any
other boy, if he was coaxed a little bit ·he would get on it. ·r
don rt know bow it was he got on it. I wasn't there.
Q. Yon woulcln 't have approved of it f ·
A. V.l ell, no, I certainly wouldn't.
Q. Do you know whether you or his mother bad ever warned
him of the dangerf
~
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A.

,ven, like I

said before, the problem hadn't arisen that
we had to get after him about it. In other words,
page 75 r this problem just never had come up that I know of.
Q. Mr. Shaner, did Jerry own a bicyclef
A. He has owned a bicycle since he was, I would say, six or
seven. He has had two.
Q. Did you ever warn him against riding double on a bicycle
or letting anybody else ride .double with him on a bicycle?
A.
e never had any trouble with him at all in regard to
that. I think he rode it to suit us. In fact, I don't know of
any time that I ever got after him about anything he dicl
wrong.
Q. Do you know whether he was a member of the Bicycle
Safety League that was sponsored by the Travelers Protective
Association f
A. If he ,vas I didu 't know it. I never heard him say anything about it.
Q. vVhat kin is Mr. Edgar Shaner to you 1
A. Very little, I would say practically none, a third or
fourth cousin, something like that.
e have never been able
.
to determine exactly what kin we are but very little.
· Q. Does it lie within your knowledge that Mr. Edg·ar Shaner
was vice-president of the local Travelers Protective Association¥
A. Oh yes. He has a business jm,t around the corner fron
where I wol'lc and he comes in our store very frequently.
Q. Does it lie within your knowledge that thn
page 76 r Travelers Protective Association through the assistance and cooperation of Mr. Edgar Shaner, did
sponsor a safety program for bicycle riders in the public
schools in the fall of 1953 f
A. Well, like I say, he comes in the store very frequently
and in fnct leaves a lot of his material there for us to ·help
give out and I think anybody that lives in the City of Lynchburg is very conscious of the fact that we want you to watch
children, save a life if you can.
Q. Was your boy a mature boy fol' 13 years of agei
A. He was a good average boy for his age, I would say.
Q. ·was he mentally alert¥
A.
en, I would say he was a good average boy. I think
he was as alert as he should have been. He wasn't a genius but
was a good average boy.

,v

,v

,v

The witness stands aside.
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A. G. JEFFERSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Watkins:
Q. You are Mr. A.G. Jefferson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Jefferson, did you know little Jerry Shaner?
A. Quite well, yes, sir.
page 77 } Q. How far did you live from him·
A. Just around the corner, I would say three or
four doors.
Q. Did you come in contact with him?
A. Quite often, yes.
Q. Was he a well developed boy mentally and physically and
morally?
as he a good boyY
A. I would say he was a very fine boy. vV e just thought he
was one of tlie finest boys in our community.
Q. Did he behave himself?
A. He was very orderly and very gentlemanly.
Q. Did he go to church Y
.
A. My first contact with him was in Sunday School and
church.
Q. Was be in your home?
A. He was in and out of the home for the last two or three
years, sometimes every day and sometimes two or three times
a week.

,v

,
'

By Mr. Sackett: No questions.
.

The witness stands aside.
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Bv Mr. WatkinR: I except and we will rest. I understood
Mr." Sackett to admit in the pleadings that M:r. Shaner lmd
mrnlified and therefore I don't have to prove that the boy
died as a result of the injuries received in this accident.
By the Court~ You are handling your case. Yon
page 81 } do not want to prove that.
'
By Mr. Watkins: I want to offer in evidence this
certificate of qualification.
·
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F1"ank R . Goug~
By the Court: Any objection1
By .Mr. Sackett.: No,, sir..
Note~ (The jury returns into the courtroom.)

.

FRANK R. GOUGH,

having been :fi:rst duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr.. Sackett:
Q. .Mr. ·Gough, will you state your name,
A. Frank R. Gough.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Gough?
.A. Twenty-nine.
Q. Where do you live¥

page 82
A..
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

~

A. I live at 4906 Sycamore Place.
Q. Are you married., Mr. Gough f

Yes, sir.
Do you have any children of your own!
I have two.
How old?

·

I have a girl three years old and a boy six months old.
By whom are you employed?
A. Vaughan Motor Company.
Q. Were you employed by Vaughan l\!Iotot Company in

M:arch of 1954?

A.. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if on March 3rd you were driving an automobile that was involved in a collision with a motorcycle at
the intersection of 11th and Polk Street in Lynchburg..
A. I was, sir.
Q. What was the make and model of the car you were
driving?

A. A 1950 Plymouth.
Q. Was anyone in the car with you at the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you going?
A. I was going to 12th Street. I was tra-veling
page 83 } on Polk Street.
Q. It was your intention) as I understand, to
cross 11th Street!

.1,,
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Frank R. Gough.
A. Cross 11th Street, go to 12th street and then go south
on 12th Street to Floyd Street.
Q. And where had you come onto Polk Streett·
A. I had come onto Polk Street two blocks down from 11th
Street toward 5th Street. I had made a call at 912 Federal
Street and gone to 9th Street, turned left at Polk, had crossed
those two blocks and was coming up to 11th.
Q. What time of day was this, Mr. Goug·b ¥
A. About quarter to four.
Q. What was the condition of the weatherf
A. Clear.
.
Q. Streets dry, of ·course?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you got to the intersection where this accident happened I will ask you to tell the court and the jury as best you
can recall what you did at that time.
A. Well, I was traveling east on Polk Street and I came to
11th Street and as I arrived at 11th Street a truck went north
on 11th Street.
·Q. Going toward town f
.
A. Going toward town. I stopped and looked to
page 84 ~ my right on 11th Street and saw nothing coming ..
I pulled out far enough into 11th Street so that I
could see approximately three-quarters of a block. I looked
to my right and saw nothing coming and my vision was not
good to my left so I continued pulling out looking to my left
and I saw nothing coming and I then turned and looked
straig·ht ahead and started across 11th Street. As I started
across 11th Street I Irnard a loud noise and looked to my right
and saw a motorcycle and I immediately slammed on my
brakes. It was two bovs on the motorcvcle and I came to a
stop and tl1ey glanced across the front ofmy car, continued on
and ran into a telephone pole on the northeast corner of Polk

Street. One of the boys was thrown up against the telephone
pole and the other boy was thrown up against tl1e rock waIL
Q. l\fr. Gough, if I understood you correctly, you moved to
a point at tlrnt intersection where you could see to your right.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to say tliat at that point where
you could see to your right that your vision was still partially
obstructed to your left?
A. It was not clear to my left. It was partially obstructed
to my left and l continued pulling out in the street further
looking to my left.
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Q. Now, you did stop there at that corner, dicl
you not 1
A. I did, sir.
Q. Now, when you started out what gear did you have your
car in?
A. I had my car in low gear.
Q. As you proceeded acros$ the street in your effort to cross
the street approximately how fast were you goingf
A. I was going vel'y slow, I would say about three or four
miles an hour.
Q. Are you able to say within what distance you stopped
after you saw the motorcycle¥
A. From my skid marks in the street I stopped five and
a half feet from the curb of 11th Street.
Q. You mean the east curb or the prolongation of the east
curb line of 11th Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you if you will state to the court and
jury what sort of blow there was or what sort of impact there
was between your car and the motorcycle.
A. \Vell, the motorcycle was going north on 11th Street and
the motorcycle more or less scraped across the front of my
car putting a dent in the hood on the right-hand side of my
car and sort of twisted the license p]ate a little bit to the right
and dented the burnperguard a little bit.
page 86 ~
Q. "\Vas there any serious impact of any kind
between your car and the motorcycle?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what course did the motorcycle take after striking your
car?
A. After it struck mv car it continued on and ran into the
telephone pole on the northeast corner of 11th and Poll{.
Q. What I am trying to get at, J\fr. Gough, ,vas whether the
impact between your car and the motorcycle knocked tho
motorcycle easterly at all.
A. Not that I know of, sir.
Q. You, of course, were there ,\ hen the officers arrived and
discussed this matter with them in some detail at that timeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l\fr. Gough, you testified when y·ou got to the point of tho
intersection where you cou]d see to your right at that point
your vision was tl1en partially obstructed to your left. Do
you know why that was?
A. Yes, sir. Entering· jnto 11th Street from Polk StreC1t
11th Street is wider to your right than it is to your left an<l
page 85
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Frank R. Gough.
the buildings are much closer to the street on the left-hand
side than on the right-hand side; therefore I had to continue
to pull out further into 11th Street to get a better vision of
11th Street to the north.
page 87 ~ Q. The building on that corner is the Hicks'
store¥
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINA'fION.
By ::M:r. Watkins:
Q. Mr. Gough, as I understand your testimony you pulled
up to the intersection of this street and stopped your car. Is
ihat right?
A. Yes, sir. I pulled into the intersection, sir.
Q. When you say you pulled into the intersection just what
do you mean by that? Do you mean that you pulled beyond
the line of 11th Street, pulled the front end of your car over
beyond the line of the intersection of 11th Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Apparently 11th Street is wider to your right.
A. It is. Are you talking about the white linef
Q. I am talking about the curb line .
.A. I thought you were talking about: the white line.
Q. I am talking- about the curb line of the street. Point out
on this picture where you stopped when you pulled up to 11th
Street. Was the front end of the car even with the south side
of 11th Street?
A. The front end was a little bit out in 11th Street.
Q. If the front end was out a little ways in 11th Street
you only had to loo!r for traffic coming from town
page 88 ~ or from your left at first. That is the way you had
to look first.
A. I looked to my right first.
Q. A.s you pulled the front of your car out even with the
curb of 11th Street then there being a sidewalk tl1ere couldn't
you have seen all the way up to the top of the hill there f
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what was to keep you from seeing if the front of your
car was even with the curb line of 11th Street, whicl1 is the
west side of 11 tl1 Street¥
A. Are you talking about the north side or the south side f
Q. You know where the store is. You pulled up and the
store building was over to your left of Polk Street.
A.. Yes, sir.
I

I
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·Q. And the .street ov.er her-e on your right is wider than it
is there!
.A.. Yes, sir..
'Q. :So you pulled your ·car into 11 tl1 Street so yon -could :see
vehicles coming from towarq. town going .south, didn.'t you!
A.. No, sir.
Q. '\"\That did you do 1
A, I said I pulled to 11th Street and looked to my rightl
which would be looking south.
page 89} Q. Cnn you take this photog1·aph and show the
jury just where you stopped? Turn around so the
jury can see it a11d tnkc your pencil and point out to the jury
just where you did stop. Do you uncle1·stand that photograph f
A. I think this is east and tl1is is ntrrtb..
Q. That is right.
A. This is the curb line to the sontl1 side right here.
Q. That is the west side or 11t11 Street. That is the street
you came up here by the store. Now turn around and show
the jury.
A. I pulled my car up here just a little ways out in the strMt
and I could see to my rlgl1t, wllicl1 would be south, but still
my vision was not g·ood to the north all the way up here.
This is just a sl10rt distance here to the top of the hill and to
make sure I pulled out further in the street looking to my left
in case something· was coming over the l1ill and I continued
slowly out in the street and saw nothing and started across
the street.
Q. As I understand your testimony you pulled out there to
a point even with this sidewalk and then you could look up
there nnd see if any car was coming.
A. If the front encl was even with the north side, yes.
Q. You could look up the sidewalk.
· A. You would have a little better vision ir you
page 90 } pulled out further.
Q. Then, as I understand your testimony, you
say you came up to some point here, looked down to this side,
saw no cars coming-, and then you -proceeded to pull out here
and never did look back to your right again. Is that right?
A. I looked to my right first, then to my left, and then was
looking straig·ht ahead until I heard the noise and then I looked
:and snw the motorcvcle.
·
Q. Then after ·you 'pulled out tl1ere you never did look back
to your right until yon liea.rd the noise of the motorcycle. How
far was the motorcvcle then from vou or vou from the motorcycle?
~
·
·
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.A. I don't know exactly. It was far enough away so that
I had time to slam on my brakes and stop my car before the
impact.
Q. Didn't you tell the officer you didn't see it until just
about the time you hit it 1
.A., At the scene of the accident I told tl1e officer that the
motorcycle was about eight feet away from my car but evidently it had to be further than that.
Q. Eight feet wouldn't be any further than from you to the.
first juror there.
~
·
A. I imagine that is about right.
Q. So you dicln 't see the motorcycle until you were right on
it,, did you!
page 91 ~ A. I saw it far enough so I had a chance to stop
my car before the motorcycle struck.
·Q. "'\Vben you put on your brakes did you skid three feet l
A .. Yes, sir.
Q.. All four of your wlicels skidded that farf
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. You bad to have some time to put on your brakes; didn't
vonll/
Yes, sir.
Q. After you saw it then you put on your brakes. You
have to have what is called reaction time.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take you to do that f
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. You know it takes tlle average person a half to threequarters of a second. Have you ever heard that¥
A. No, sir, I haven't.
Q. Takes you some time to get your foot on Hie brake after
you see it. Then after you did see it and put :vour foot on the
brake· you skidded your car, all four wheels, tllree feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then struck t11e side of tllc motorcycle f
A. Beg pardon f
·
Q. I say you struck the side of the motorcvcle,
page 92 ~ didn't you, as it we~t by f
.,
A. Well, the motorcycle struck tl1e front of my
car as the motorcycle went by my car.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn 1t your car ~:o into the side of
the handlebar and didn't the handlehar pass over your car?
A.. The handlebar passed over my r1g·l1t front ·fender and
hit tbe -front part of my hood but I was to a stop when tl1e
motorcycle scraped across the front of my car.

. A:
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Q. Didn't it all happen in just an instanU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know that you were stopped perfectly still
when the thing happened 1 It all happened so quickly, the
motorcycle coming, you going· and putting on brakes, didn't it
all happen at the same time 1
A. It all did happen fast.
Q. He didn't have any chance to do anything after you
saw him, did he, not .in eight feet 1
A. I don't know ,vlmt your question is.
Q. He couldn't stop the motorcycle in eight feet, could he?
A. I couldn't answer that question.
Q. There was no other traffic in the block the way the motorcycle came, was it, after the truck passed on?
A. No, sir, I didn't see any other traffic.
page 93 ~ Q. Then you drove across the southbound half
of that street ,vithout looking back until you heard
the motorcycle on top of you.
A. Beg pardon?
Q. You undertook to look straight ahead and drive across
the northbound traffic lane of that arterial street without looking back tq your right at all.
A. I was looking straight ahead, sir, until I heard the
sound.
:![c
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page 95 ~
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Q. Mr. Gou~;h, when the car came in contact with the motorcycle it was deflected from its straight. course and was sent off
at an angle into the telephone post. That is right, isn't it~
A. Beg your pardon f
Q. I say when the car came in contact with the motorcyrlc
wasn't the motorcvcle deflected and went off at an ang;le into
the telephone post 1
A. It more or less took a straight course.
Q. You mean he had turned it before he got to your car?
A. Reg pardon?
Q. Wasn't he coming straight down 11th Street¥
A. He was coming down 11th Street.
L.
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Q. Was he going straight or was he turning to
page 96 ~ his right to avoid you?
A. Well, in the distance I saw him I couldn't say
that he was trying to avoid me.
Q. Do you know whether he did or not Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
·Q. You can't say he didn't try to avoid you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You do know that after the impact liappened, which was
about five and a half feet from the curb line of 11th Street,
that from that point the motorcycle went off at an angle and
went into the post over there that was on the corner.
A. It continued more or less straig·ht on down 11th Street
to the post.
Q. It had to go off at an ang·le to go into the post, didn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you could have stopped your car quicker the motorcycle could have kept on straight down the street, couldn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
·
The Witness stands aside.
page 97

~

MRS. R. S. FORTUNE,
·
'
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv 1vlr. Sackett:
'Q. I believe you arc Mrs. Robert S. Fortune?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether you were employed in the publie
school system of the City of Lynchburg for the session 195354.
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you teaching in March of 1954?

A. Robert E. Lee.
Q. Wbat grade were you teaching?
A. 7th grade.
Q. Was Jerry Shaner a pupil in that class for the session
beg-inning September '53 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he a pupil in your class at the time of his death in
Mm·eh. 1954?

A. Yes, he was.
Q: I take it you were 11is home room teacher.
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A. 1'T.e]J4 we had 110 .separ.a.te class. He was there all day.
Q. He was in tJmt room :all day long under your observ.afion J
page .98

i

A. Yes;.
Q. Do I understand tlren tbat you had an copJ)6l'tunity to ·obse1~ve him closely from day to day!

.A.. Yes..
Q. Was he, in your opinionJ :a boy .of average intelligence
for his age!
A. Yes.
Q. vVas lre a mature boy for a boy of 13,
A. W:ell, what do you mean2 He was average. Re ,ms not
smlll. 1Ie wa:s about the .smne :size ;a;s mo.st .any 13..-year '<i>ld
hov would be.
Q. I mean mature both mentally :and physically ·for :a lroy
of that age.
A. Yes, be was average.
Q. Was he mentally .alerU
A. Yes..
:Q. Did be, :so f'ar :a-s you 1110~., own a bicycln·t
A. I don't know:. He prob:ably .did but I don )t lmow..
Q. Mrs. Fortune, I will :ask you if at the beginning of the
1953-54 session the principal of the Robert E. Lee Junior
High School directed you and other home room teacbers to
instruct tbe children in your rooms in regard to safety rules
in riding bicycles.
A. Well, we had au auditorium period and then after the
:auditorium period on safety we bad a discussion in our room..
.
Q. Were you prese11t in tlie auditorium Y
page 99 } A. Yes.
Q. I will ask you whether in that program in the
:auditorium, if this comes within y<mr knowledge, the s:peaker
at that program talked on safety n1les and 1~egitlations m riding bicycles.
A. Yes, lie did.
.
Q. I will nsk you whether he instructed or warned the children against riding double on bicycles in the course of that
program in the auditorium.
A. He probably did but I don't remember specifically that
fa~ did. I remember referring to the bicycles but I don't remember exactly all the rules and regulations. He probably
did.
Q. Did you all discuss those rules and regulations -when you
went back to the home room?
.
A. We discussed them, yes.

~
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Q. Did you discuss the rules about riding double on bicycles
when you got back to the room 1
A. I don't remember.
Q. "\Vas this program put op. ~n the fall of '53 t
A .. Yes.
·
Q. Does it lie within your ·knowledge, Mrs. Fortune, tha . .
that program ,vas put on and sponsored by the Travelers
Protective Association t
A. I don't know who is was sponsored by.
page 100 ~ Q. Did your e~tire class attend that program,
everybody in your room Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether the children in your home room
following that program were asked to sign a safety pledge in
reference to rules and regulations in riding a bicycle t
A. I don't remember it. They probably were. I know a discussion we had mostly concerned children riding bicycles to
school but I couldn't remember wl1ether they asked them to
sign a pledge or not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. \Vatldns ~
Q. You say Jerry was an average boy?
A. Yes, sir.
(~. Did he give you any trouble?
A. No more than any of the others. They all talk some
but he was good as compared with some of the others.
Q. Just a good average healthy American boy¥
A. That is right.
The witness stands aside.
page 101

~

GEORGE JEFFERSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sackett:
·Q. Mr. Jefferson, wiII you state your fulI name f
A. George R. Jefferson.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Jefferson 1
A. 29 years old the 3rd of next month.
Q. Were you employed in the public schools of LynchburO"
0
during tI1e session '53 and '54 Y
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A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. In what capacity were you employed f
A. I was building principal of Robert E. Lee.
Q. "\Vere you building principal in March, 19541
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. Mr. Jefferson, does it lie within your knowledge that
at the beginning of the '53-54 session all of the home room
teachers were directed to instruct their children in reference to
safety regulations in riding bicycles 1
A. Yes, sir. Dr. Munro sent out a statement saying that all
teachers shoulcl iustruct the children on matters of safety
and then we had a safety slogan contest put on by the P. T. A.
about safety, especially concerning bicycles. Each teacher at
school was instructed to have the children enter that contest.
Q. Does it lie within your knowledge that on
page 102 ~ October 27th, 1953 the Travelers Protective Association actually sponsored a program in the
auditorium at Robert E. Lee at which program a national representative of the Travelers Protective Association spoke to
the children on safety regulations iu riding bicycles f
A. That is right.
Q. \Vere all of the children present at that time f
A. I know the 7th grade was but I don't know about the
others.
Q. \Vas Jerry Shaner iu the 7th grade f
A. Yes, sir, he was.
Q. Does it lie within your knowledge that he was present
at school on October 27th?
A. Yes, sir. I have checked the records and he was there
that day.
Q. \Vere you present in the auditorium when the progrmL
was put on 1
A. Yes, sir, I was present at all times.
Q. I will ask as a part of that program the speaker warned
children about riding double on bicycles 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he seek to tell the story of a boy with a new bicycle
giving a friend a ride ou the bicycle and they were involved in.
an accident f
A. I don't remember that part.
page 103 ~
Q. But you do remember him instructing them
against riding double on bicycles f
A. Yes, sir
Q. How long lrnve you been teaching in the public school
system!
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A. I started September 1950.
Q. In the course of your duties have you had occasion to
teach children of the age of. Jerry Shaner who was 13 years
of age1
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. I will ask you whether in your opinion a child of average
intelligence in this age group was capable of understanding
the safety regulations that you all exposed them to at school
and that they were exposed to in this auditorium program on
October 27th, 1953?
A. Yes, sir, they are capable of understanding that.
Q. Did you ever have occasion to teach Jerry Shaner?
A. I taught him in the 6th grade in the '51-52 session.
Q. Have you since, as building principal, had occasion to
see and observe him from time to time at school?
A. Yes, sir, in tµe mornings I would see him every now and
then. Then at lunch time I would see him almost every day.
Q. ,vas he in your opinion a boy of average inpage 104 ~ telligence for a boy of his age?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he mature for a boy of 13 years of age?
A. I would say he was average.
Q. Was lie mentally alerU
A. Yes,sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Watkins:
Q. You just describe him as an average boy?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. These speeches, you don't know whether he heard any
of it or not, do you?
A. Well, he was in the auditorium, I will say that.
Q. Did you see him there Y
A. Well, his class was there.
Q. But you didn't see him there?
A. Well, no, sir, I didn't see him but his class was there.
Q. Personally you don't know that he ever heard a word of
it, do you?
A. That is right.
0

The witness stands aside.

/
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LARRY C. BURRUSS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
· DIRECT EXAMINATION:

By Mr, Sackett:
·Q. Larry, will you state for the court and the jury your full
1rnmef
A. Larry Clark Burruss.
Q. How old are you f
A. I will be 14 November 26th.
Q. ,vhere do you live 1
A. Rhode Island A.venue.
Q. Now, at the time of this accident in March of this year,
March, 1954, were you iu the same room at .school with Jerry
Shaner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember during the fall of 1953 attending a
program that was put on by the Travelers Protective Association having to do with safety rules and regulations in riding
bicvclesf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were present at that time!
A. That is right.
Q. Was your 7th grade room present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was everybody in that class present T
A. I don't know.
page 106 ~ Q. But you were present?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you remember a man talking about safety rules and
regulations in riding bicycles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember him telling you or instructing you
against riding double on bicycles T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it that recalls it to your attention Y Do you
remember him telling a story about iU
A. Something about a boy had a new bicycle and he doubled
some other boy and had an accident.
Q. And both were hurt?
A. I can't remember.
Q. You don't remember· that. Did you all discuss that in
your home room after you returned from the auditorium Y
A. Some of us did.
Q. I hand you what purports to be a membership card to the

l
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Bicycle Safety League and ask you if you have ever seen a
card similar to that one before.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere these cards distributed in the schools by the Travelers Protective Association following that program in the
auditorium?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they distributed in your home room!
page 107 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sackett: We would like to offer this as an exhibit.
By Mr. "\Vatkins: I object to that.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Sackett : vVe note an exception.
By Mr. Watkins: I have no questions to ask the witness.

The witness stands aside ..
JAMES L. CARROLL,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

~

. ·

By Mr. Sackett :
Q. l\fr. Carroll, state your full name and the capacity in
which you are employed on the police force.
A. James L. Carroll, Lieutenant of traffic, Lynchburg Police Department.
Q. How long· have you been Lieutenant of the traffic cquad?
A. Six yea rs.
Q. And how long have you been on the police force?
A. Thirteen vears.
page 108 ~ Q. Have you "'been riding motorcycles throug·hout that period?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any experience riding motorcycles prior
to going- on the police force 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever bad a person to ride double with you on
a motorcycle Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if, based on your experience, you can say
whether this would affect the ability of the operator of tllat
motorcycle to control it and operate it properly?
A. Yes, sir, it does.
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J a·nies L. C a·rroll.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

,,r

Bv Mr. atkins:
"Q. Lieutenant, what kind of motorcycle are you talking
about?
A. The only kind I have ever operated is the regular police
motorcycle.
Q. Great big motorcycles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are much bigger than a 1251
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have never tried to operate a 125 with somebody
sitting in the same seaU
page 109 ~
A. No, sir.
(J. Lieutenant, in riding a motorcycle or bicycle
either how do you turn iU You can't sit up straight and turn
the handlebars, can you·?
A. No, sir, you kind of cock your w110els and lean with it in
making a turn.
Q. Have to cock the wheels and lean the way you want to
turn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you turn a motorcycle as suddenly as you can an
automobile f
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Takes yon a little bit longer to alter your course?
A. That is right.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Sackett: If your Honor please, we would like to
introduce in evidence Section 3389 of the traffic ordinances
of the City of Lynchburg.
By the Court: Any objection?
By Mr. ·watkins: No objection.
page 110 ~
By the Court: How do you wish to introduce it?
By Mr. Sacket: I would like to read it into the
record if I mav.
By the Cour"t: There being no objection you may do that.
By l\Ir. Sackett: Section 3389 entitled '' Overloading Bicycles and Motorcycles'' reads as follows :
"It shall be unlawful for the operator of any motorcycle
or bicycle to carry or transport tl1ereon more persons than
that for which regular seats securely attached thereto have
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E. H. Shaner.
been provided; and it shall also be unlawful for any person
to ride or be transported upon any such vehicle unless he or
she occupy a regular seat.
'' Any person operating or riding a motorcycle in violation
. of the provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars;
any person operating or riding a bicycle in violation of the
provisions of this section in violation of the provisions of this
section shall be punished by a fine not less than one dollar nor
!llore than five dollars."

•
page 111
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E. H. SHANER,
recalled, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Watkins:
Q. Mr. Shaner, how much did your boy, Jerry, weight
A. The last weight on his report card from school was the
last record we had of his weight and he weighed 110 pounds.
' Q. Was that about what he weighed when he died 1
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
The witness stands aside .

•
page 112}

•
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•

IN CHAMBERS.

Bv the Court : We will consider the instructions offered on
behalf of the plaintiff bearing Arabic Numbers 1 through 7.
Have counsel for the defendant any objection to Instruction
No. 1 as offered Y
By Mr. Sackett: The defendant, by counsel, objects to Instruction No. 1 offered by the plaintiff on the ground that
tl1ere is no evidence in the record to support the statement in
the instruction that the defendant Gough failed to stop at
the intersection whore this accident happened, all of the evidence being, without contradiction, that he came to a full
and complete stop at the stop sign at tlmt point, or rather
in obedience to the stop sign at that point.
By Mr. Watkins: I would like to strike out the ·words
" stop or".
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By the Court: Change it.
Note:

(Mr. "\Vatkins amends the instruction.)

By the Court: Counsel for the plaintiff lrnving amended the
snid instruction by sti'iking out therefrom the

page 113 } words '' so -stop .or'' in the 10th Hne of the instruction the -court will give this Instruction No. 1 as so
~mended.
Plamti.ff·~ s histructioti No. 1 (Grranted) :

'' The 'Court instructs the jury if you find by a preponder~nce of the evidence tlm t on the <late of the alleged injury to
and death -0f the plaintiff's deeedent, there was a valid ordimmce of the city of Lynchburg in force at said time designating Eleventh Street at its intersection with Polk Street as
.an a·rterial street, and tbat Polk Street itself at said point
was not an arterial street, then it was the duty of the defendant Gougb, to come to a full stop upon arrival at Eleventh
StTeet before proecediug and to grant the right of way to
traffic proceeding regularly along Eleventh Street, and if
you furt1rnr find by a preponderanee of the evidence that he
failed to grant the right of way to the vehicle upon which
plaintiff's decedent was riding w11ile it was proceeding regularly along Eleventh Street, then the defendant would be
guilty of negligence, and if you should further find by a preponderance of the evidence that such negligence was the proximate cause of the death of plaintiff's decedent, or contributed
as a proximate cause to such death, you should find for the
plaintiff unless you further believe from the evipage 114 } dence that the plaintiff's decedent was guilty of
.
plaintiff's decedent or contributed as a proximate
cause to 11is own injury and death.''
By the Cotnt: What, if any, objection have counsel for the
defendant to Instruction No. 2 offered for the plaintiff!
By Mr. Sackett~ We have no objection to Instruction No. 2.
By the Court: No. 2 will be given as offered.

Plainti-fj''s Instruction No. 2 (Granted):

''The court further instructs the jury that it was the duty
of tl1e defendant Goug-h, to exercise ordinary care to keep a
proper or effective lookout for other motor vehic1es using the
streets at the time and place of the alleged injury to the plaintiff's decedent, and to exercise such care .to keep his saiq. auto-

4
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mobile under proper control, and it was also his duty to use
such care to refrain from operating his automobile in a manner so as to endanger the life, limb, or property of other persons lawfully using said streets, and if you shall find by a preponderance of the evidence that the said defendant Gough,
failed or neglected to perform one or more of these duties, he
would be guilty of negligence, and if should further find by a
preponderance of the evidence that such neglipage 115 ~ gence was the proximate cause of the death of
some negligence which contributed as a proximate·
cause to such death, you should find for the plaintiff, unless
you further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff's
decedent was himself guilty of some negligence which contributed as a proximate cause to his own injury and death."
By the Court: ·what, if any, objection have counsel for the
defendant to Instruction No. 3 as offered by counsel for th._
plaintiff?
Bv M:r. Sackett: The defendant, by counsel, objects to Instr11ction No. 3 offered for the plaintiff on the ground that
there is no evidence in the record to show that the beneficiaries of the recovery have sustained any pecuniary loss and
consequently the languag·e '' pecuniary loss, if any" is surplusage and bas reference to an element of damage which is.
non-existent. The defendant, by counsel, further objects to
Instruction No. 3 offered by the plaintiff on the ground that
the .instruction wo_uld enable the jury to fix the damage, taking
into consideration the probable earnings of the
page 116 ~ deceased, when there is no evidence in the record
to support it.
.
By the Court: Does counsel for the plaintiff care to reply
to the objections made to Instruction No. 3?
.
By :Mr. ·watkins: Yes, sir. Counsel for the plaintiff in
reply to the objections says that this is a eorrect statement
of tl1e law in such cases; that even though no direct pecuniary
losses have been proved to be sustained up to this time that
the father and tl1e mother, both being relatives who have a
right under present circumstances under Virginia law to expect su1Jport from their child who is deceased, and also the
sister that might have reasonably bad a right to expect some
financial profit from his continued life, have a right to have
this clement considered by the jury in this particular case and
that this instruction has been approved by the Court of Appeals on different occasions where there was no evidence of
financial loss at the time of the death of an infant.
By the Court: C~n you refer me to a case in which that
is tnte 1
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By Mr. "\Vatkins: I cite to your Honor the case of Wolfe
v. Lockhart, 195 Va., 479, the opinion of which
page 117 ~ ,vas handed clown November 3, 1953.
By the Court: ·wm you advise the court
whether in that case the point considered was a question of
allowing the recovery when there was no proof of pecuniary
loss-that is, was that a recovery for peeuniary loss or was
that a case in which the point before the court was how the
amount recovered would be distributed and to whom t
Bv Mr. ·watkins: It involved both. The court stated in its
ophiion that the elements and quantum of damages and the
question of to whom the damages should be awarded would
have to be determined at another trial of the case and that
they were passing on two challenged instmctions dealing with
these phases of the case specifically and the court said they
were instructions 10, given at the instance of the plaintiff
and objected to by the defendant, and Instruction G given for
the defendant over the objections of the plaintiff.
By the Court: Read the instruction which contained this
element that is present before us that was offered in that case.
Bv Mr. "\Vatkins: Instruction 10 as offered in
page 118 ~ that"case was as follows:
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they find for the plaintiff then in fixing the damages the plaintiff is entitled to re~over the jury" shall find the same with reference to the followmg:

"1. The pecuniary loss sustained by the mother of Marvin
,Yayne Tinkler fixing such sum as would equal the probable
earnings of the deceased, taking into consideration his age,
intellig·ence and health during· what would have been his lifetime if he had not been killed;
'' 2. By allowing compensation for the loss of his care and
attention and society to his mother;
'' 3. By such otlwr amount as they may <leem fair arid just.
to his mother for the solace, suffering and mental anguish
occasioned by his death.''
Tl1e portion of that instruction tlrnt was in italics was
"fixing such ~nm as would equal the probable earnings of the
deceased''. The court in passing on that instruction said that
the italicized words "fixing such sum flS would equal the probable earnin~·s of the deceased" was objectionable
page 119 ~ and not justified, lmt that the phrase '' fixing such
sum with reference to the probable earnings -of the
deceased, etc.'' was proper.
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Bv the Court: I understand Instruction 3, as offered, has
avoided the error in Instruction 10 in the case referred to f
Bv Mr. vVatkins: Yes, sir.
By the Court: Now, does it not appear in that case that not
only was there no proof that the decedent supported his mother
but that the mother contributed to the support of the decedent 1
By Mr. Watkins: That appears in the case.
By: the Court: The court will g·ive Instruction C, as offered. To the action of the court in giving Instruction C the
defendant, by counsel, excepts.
By Mr. Sackett: If your Honor please, the defendant would
like to state another objection to the instruction that bas just
occurred to us. The defendant, by counsel, further objects
to Instruction No. 3 offered by the plaintiff on the ground that
the elements of damage included in the paragraph
page 120 ~ entitled ''First'' of the instruction are predicated
upon the probable life term of the decedent
whereas there is 110 evidence whatsoever in the record of the·
deceased 's life expectancy.
By the Court: Does counsel for the plaintiff wish to reply
to that objection?
By Mr. Watkins: No more than to say when we get into
life expectancy tables there is a whole bunch of them and I
wouldn't know which one to get.
By the Court: This objection, as well as the other objection
to this instruction, g·ives the court some concern, but looking
at the broad principles· involved in recovery for wrongful
death, and that it rests solely with the jury, and that the ultimate object is primarily because of the loss of society, care,
attention, solace and comfort to the family of the deceased,
the court is of opinion it will still g·ive the instruction as
offered and therefore will do so. To the action of the court in
giving- the instruction over the latter objection the defendant
hy counsel further excepts for the reasons stated.
page 121

~

Plaintiff''s Instruction No. /1 (Gra.nted):

"The court instructs the jury, that if you find for the plaintiff, you may award such damages as to you may seem fair
and just, not exceeding the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand
Dollars, ($25,000.00), and in axcertaining the damages, you
shall find the same, with reference to the following:
"First, to the pecuniary loss, if any, sustained by the father,
E. H. Shaner. and mother, Cornelia D. Sforner. of the deceased
E. H. Shaner; Jr., and tlie sister of the clc?ceasecl, :M:arg·aret An~
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Shaner., fixing such sum with reference to the probable earnings of the deceased, E. H. Shaner, Jr.~ taking into consideration his age, intellig·ence., and health, during what would have
been his probable life time, if he had not been killed.
"Second: Compensation for loss of bis care, attention,
:and society to his fa thcr and mother, and his sister.
''Third: By such further sum as you may deem fair and
just by way of solace and comfort to his fa~her and mother,
and sister., for the sorrow, suffering and mental anguish occasioned to them by his death."
page 122 }

By the Court: Now we win consider Instruction
No.· 4 offered on behalf of the plaintiff. Is there
any objection to that by counsel for the defendant?
By Mr. Sackett: \Ve have no ob,icetion to Instruction No. 4.
By tl1e Court: Instruction No. 4 will be given as offered.

Plaintiff's lnstructfo12 No. 4 ( G.rantell) :
"The court instructs the jury that if you shall find for the
plaintiff, you may direct in what proportion the sum awarded
slmll be distributed to the father, E. H. Shaner, to the mother,
Cornelia D. Shaner, and to tbe sister, :Margaret ..A.nn Shaner,
and as between these persons, the jury has absolute discretion
as to who shall receive the whole or any part of the recovery.''
By the Court : Is there any ol)jection on the part of the
defendant to Instruction No. 5 as offered f
By Mr. Sackett: vVe have no objrction to Instruction No.

5.
By the Court: No. 5 will be given as offered.
page 123 }

Plai11tiff 's Instruction No. 5 (Granted):

"The court further instructs the jury that the conduct of an
infant is not of necessity to be judged by the same rules
which govern that of an adult; that while it is the general
rule, in rep;ard to an adult or g-rown person, that, to entitle him
or lrnr to recover damages for an injury resulting from the
fault or negligence of another, he or she must lmve been free
from fault, such is not the rule in regard to an infant of tender
years. The care and caution required of a child is according to
its maturity and capacity wholly, and this is to be determined
by the circumstances of the case and the evidence before the
jury, and tl1e law prcRumes that a child between the ages of
seven and fourteen years cannot be guilty of contributory

j
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neglig·ence, and, in order to establish that a child of such age
is capable of contributory negligence, such presumption must
be rebutted by evidence and circumstances establishing his
maturity and capacity.''
By the Court: Is there any objection by counsel for the
defendant to Instruction No. 6 as o:ff ered on behalf of the
plaintiff'/
By Mr. Sackett: '\Ve have no objection to Inpage 124 ~ struction No. 6.
By the Court: Instruction No. 6 will be given as
offered.

Plaintiff's bistruction, No. 6 ( Grant eel) :
"The court instructs the jury that in order to defeat the
plaintiff's claim on the ground of the decedent's negligence,.
that unless the plaintiff's own evidence discloses it, or it can
be fairly inferred from the circumstances, the burden rests
on the def cndant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence
that the plaintiff's decedent did not exercise that degree of
care required of him for his own safety and that such failure
on his part proximately caused or contributed to his own
injuries complained of in this action.''
Bv the Court: We will now consider Instruction No. 7 as
offei·ed on behalf of the plaintiff. Has defendant's counsel
any objection to Instruction No. H
By 1\fr. Sackett: ·we have no objection to Instruction No.

""

)

7.

By the Court: Instruction No. 7 will be given as offered.

page 125

~

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 7 (Grantul):

"The court instructs the jury that any negligence of the
driver of the motorcycle upon which the plaintiff's decedent
was riding is not imputed to the plaintiff's decedent, and
although you should find· that said driver, .Jimmy Overstreet,
was p;uilty of some ncg-1igence which proximately caused or
contributed to the injury, nevertlrnlees, if you further believe
from the e,1 idence that the defendant Gough was guilty of any
negligence which proximately caused or contributed to cause
the injuries to plaintiff's decedent, then you should find for the
plaintiff, unless you further find from the evidence that the
plaintiff's decedent himself was guilty of some negligence
which contributed as a proximate cause to his own injury."
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By the Court: "\Ve will now consider the instructions offered
on behalf of the defendant which bear alphabetical numbers
A through G. \Vhat, if any, ob.iection has the attorney for the
plaintiff to Instruction A 1
By Mr. Watkins: I have no objection to Instruction A.
By the Court: Instruction A will be given as offered.
page 126

~

Defendant's Instruction A (Granted):

'' The court instructs the jury that even though you may
believe from the evidence in this case that plaintiff's decedent,
E. II. Shaner, Jr., came to his death as the result of a collision
between a motorcycle upon which be was riding and an automobile owned and operated by tl1e defendant, Frank R. Gough,
this does not prove that the defendant Gough was guilty of
negligence or that he is liahle in damages to the plaintiff. The
court instructs the jury that before the plaintiff can ·recover
of the defendant in this case, the plaintiff must prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant Gough was
guilty of some act of neg·Iigence as charged in plaintiff's motion for judgment, and that such negligence proximately:
caused or contributed to the death of plaintiff's decedent. And
if in a consideration of all the evidence the jury believe that
the defendant Gough was guilty of no neglig·enee, then you
must find for the defendflnt. ''
By the Court: "What, if any, objection bas plaintiff's attorney to Instruction B as offered?
·
By ':l.VIr. vYatkins: I have no objection to Instruction B.
By the Court: Instruction B will be given as offered.
0

page 127

~

Def end ant's Instruction B ( Granted) :

'' The court instructs the jury that at the time and place
of this accident it was the duty of .Jimmy Berkley Overstreet,
the owner and operator of the motoreycle, upon which plaintiff's decedent was riding, to use reasonable care to perform
each and all of the following duties:
"l. To operate said motorcycle in a carefnl and prudent
manner and at a reasonable and proper rnte of speed under
all of the circumstanc(ls and ronclitiom, tl1<1n and there existing, but in no event at a s.peed in excess of 25 mph.
'' 2. To keep said motorcycle at all times under pi·oper
and eff\='ctive control.
'' 3. To maintain a careful and proper lookout ahead of

I
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said motorcycle so as to see and observe other vehicles lawfully using the street at that point .
.And if in consideration of the eYidence the jury believe
that the said Jimmy Berkley Overstreet failed to discharge his
duty in any one or more of the foregoing respects, he was
guilty of negligence, and if the jury further believe from the
evidence that such negligence was the sole proximate cause of
the death of ·plaintiff's decedent, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover of the defendant in this case and the jury
should find for the defendant."
page 128

~

By the Court: ·what objection, if any, has
counsel for the plaintiff to Instruction C, as of-

fered i
By Mr. vVatkins: I have no olJjection to Instruction C.
By the Court : Instruction C will be given as offered.

Defendant's Instruct-ion C (Granted):
"The court instructs the jury that at the time and place
of th~s accident it was unlawful for Jimmy Berkley Overstreet, the owner and operator of the motorcycle upon which
plaintiff's decedent was riding, to carry or transport thereon
more persons than ihat for whicl1 regular seats securely attached thereto had been provided, and if the jury believe
from the evidence in this case that said motorcvcle was designed to be ridden by one person only and that there was no
regular seat provided for any passenger riding thereon, then
the said Jimmy Berkley Overstreet in riding plaintiff's decedent on said motorcycle was guilty of negligence, and if the
jury further believe from the evidence that such negligence
was the sole proximate cause of the death of plaintiff's decedent, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover of the defendant in this case and tbe jury should find for the defendant.''
pag·e 129 }-

By the Court: What, if any, objections are
there to Instruction D as offered i
By Mr. Watkins: May I go back to C and state this objection to C? The defendant's Instruction C is ob.iected to on
the ground that vd1ile it is a correct statement of law there
is no e-vidence in this case to support tl1e instruction.
By l\fr. Sackett: There is evidPnce t1rnt he saw or sl10uld
have seen this vehicle as it moved out in the street. There
is evidence that overloading that motorcvcle by having tll(~
boy behind him interferred with llis operation and rontrol.
· By the Court: You mean it may have or could have interferred.
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By ~fr. Saakett: May have interferred with his ability to
lnaneuver that vehicle as he saw the automobile in front
of him and but for the fact he had the man behind him-the
evidence being capable of the construction that the man behind
him did interfere with his abilit.v to maneuver and control the
motorcycl~tben pro:pe:rly this jury might conclude but for the
man being· behind him he could have controlled or
page 130 } maneuvered it and avoided the accident.
By the Court: Instruction C will be given. To
the action of the court in giving Instruction C counsel for the
})laintiff excepts for the reasous }1cretofore given.
Are there any objections to Instruction D f
By Mr. Watkins: Plaintiff, by counsel, objects to the giving
of Instruction D on the gTound first, that it inconectly states
that it was unlawful for the plaintiff's decedent to ride on the
motorcycle operated by Jimmy Oversti~eet unless there was a
regular seat provided for him on said motorcycle, whereas
the city ordinance does not make it unlawful for a person
to ride on a motorcycle except when he is not occupying a
regular seat, and the evidence in tbis case shows that the plaintiff's decedent was occupying· a regular seat on said motorcycle.. The same objection is made to the upper part of tlm
instruction where it tells tl1e jury that if there was no regular
seat provided £or him, etc., that l1e might be guilty of negligence; whereas the evidence shows that he occupied a seat
which was a regular seat on said motorcycle and there is no
evidence that he was not occupying a seat on said
pag·e 131 ~ motorcycle in accordance with the requirements
of the ordinance in such case. Further, in the last
sentence of the instruction it tells the jury that if the plaintiff's neglig·ence contributed in any way to the death of the (
plaintiff's decedent, whereas it would have to contribute as a
proximate cause to the death of the plaintiff's decedent, and
it is erroneous in that respect.
·
By the Court: Docs counsel for t11e defendant wish to reply
to that objection to Instruction D 1
By !Ir. Sackett: Allow me to amend that instruction and
I will change it to "proximately caused or contributed".
By the Court: .1\mend the instruction on the point you wish
to amend it.
(Note:
out.)

~

"::

Mr. Sackett amends the instruction as above set

By Mr. "\V'atkins: I further object to the instruction on
the ground that it is not sho"\\rn that. the plaintiff's decedent
was a boy qf more than average intelligence and maturity and

j
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experience and that inasmuch as there is a prepage 132 ~ sumption of law that a child between seven and
fourteen is not guilty of contributory negligence
the evidence is not sufficient to overcome this presumption and
the instruction is erroneous in submitting that issue to thejury.
By the Court: Docs counsel for the defendant wish to reply
to those objectionst
By :Mr. Sackett: Counsel for the defendant says that Instruction D as offered by the defendant is a proper statement
of the law applicable to this case.
By the Cou·rt: May the court inquire is there any state:
statute in Virginia that forbids more than one person to ride
on a motorcycle ·that bas but one scat~
By ~fr. Sackett: No, sir, not so fai· as I have been able to,
ascertain.
By the Court: Gentlemen, the court's view is that the city
ordinance is different from the principles involved in Instruction D. The city ordinance, under the provisions of which
this instruction seems to be directed, makes it unpage 133 ~ lawful for the operator of a motorcyle to carry
or transport more than one person than that fol"
which regular seats are provided. The decedent was not theopera tor of the motorcycle and he was occupying· tlw oncregular seat provided on the motorcycle. T11e city ordinancefurther makes it unlawful for the person riding· on the motorcycle to occupy anything except n reg11lar seat. Now, in tlm
present case the decedent was occupying· the one regulal' seat
on the motorcvcle. The citv ordinance is in derrog·atiou of
common law. ··There is no p nrallel, as I understand "h, in the
State statutes. I think it should he given rather strict construction. I am rather inclined to think it might be appropriate to given an instruction on behalf of the defendant not
predicated on an ordinance which apparently is inapplicable
to the facts here but generally, considering the age and intelligence of the deceased, if his riding on a motorcycle d()signed to carry but one passenger was negligence and sueh
negligence was on his part a contributing proximate cnuse of
the accident he can't recover, but I do not believe that it can
be expressed or grounded upon the city ordinance which, in
the opinion of the court, isn't applicable to t11e
page 134 ~ facts of this case because here the deceased was
riding in a reg-ular seat provided on the motorcycle and the operator was sitting· in front of him on the
gasoline tank. The operator would be g-uilty of a criminal
offense under the city ordinance but under this ordinance
here, as I understand the ordinance, the man riding on that
0
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motorcycle in a reg·ular seat has not violated the city ordinance
and the court will refuse to give Instruction D, but is inclined
to think that a properly drawn inst.ruction, drawn without
reference to these inapplicable provisions of the city or-:dinance, simply to the effect that if there being two people
riding it was negligence for him to rid·e on the motorcycle
with the driver riding~ in front of him not sitting· on the seat
and that if that contributed as a proximate cause and he
was of such intelligence as to comprehend the danger thereof
then he might be barred by contributory neglig·ence. At any
rate, the court will refuse to give Instruction D, as offered.
By Mr. Sackett: rrhe defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
action of the court in refusing Instruction D, as offered, and
states as grounds for the exception what has
page 135 ~ already been stated, namely that in the opinion
of counsel for the defendant Instruction D, as
offered, is a proper statement of the law applicable to thfa
case. Moreover, defendant, by counsel, states that a proper
construction and interpretation of the ordinance, section :-338!)
of the City Code, introduced in evidence here, would indicate
the plain intent of the statute to make it unlawful for any
person other than the opera tor of the motorcycle to ride on
any such motorcycle unless he or she occupied a regular seat
provided for such person; that in reading- the statute which is
entitled '' Overloading bicycles and motorcycles'' it is, in the
opinion of counsel for the clef endant, the plain intent of the
ordinance not only to make it unlawful for the operator of any
motorcycle to carry or transport more persons than for which
reg·ular seats securely attached thereto have been provided, but
also it shall be unlawful for any person to ride or be transported upon any such vehicle unless he or she occupy a regular
scat provided on said motorcycle for such person. Tl1c evidence indicates clearly here that the plaintiff's
page 136 ~ decedent was riding- in the Reat provided for the
operator and not for a passenger and since then~
were more persons on the motorcycle than that for which
regular seats were provided the plaintiff's decedent was guilty
of a violation of the statute and the defendant is entitled to the
instruction in the form as offered.
By the Court: "When tlm court calls on rounsel to state
his view about an objection counsel should fullv state all of
his views and should not wait until the court l1as passed ori
the matter before it, considering· all you say, and in taking
exceptions add to and inject views not Rtated to the court at
the time the court calls on you. In this instance counsel was
called on to answer the objection. They made a part answer
and after the court ruled on all that was before it now he
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elaborates and insofar as I can tell brings to the court's
attention additional grounds. That is improper. However,
as best I can recall, all of the numerous grounds stated as a
basis for exception, the court sees no reason to change its
former ruling.
Note: At this point there was "off-the-record" discussion
which is here omitted.
page 137

~

Bv the Court: Counsel for the defendant assures the court that the court thought he was
through in making his origfoal anS"wers to the objections and
that the court through misunderstanding· ruled before he had
completed his original objection; whereupon the court accepted this explanation and withdraws from the record its
remarks heretofore made. However, the court is of opinion
ihat for reasons heretofore stated the instruction D should be
refused.
Defendant's Instrnctio'l'i D (Ref1is~d):

"The court instructs the jury that at the time and place
of this accident it was unlawful for plaintiff's dAcedent, E. H.
Shaner, Jr., to ride or be transported upon the motorcycle
then and there owned and operated by Jimmy Berkley Overstreet, unless there was a regular seat provided for him on
said motorcycle. And if the jury believe from the evidence
in this case tliat there was no regular seat provided for him
upon said motorcycle and that in Tiding on said motorcycle
under those circumstances plaintiff's decedent, taking into
account his age, general intelligence, maturity and experience,
knew, or in the exercise of reasonable ca re for his
page 138 ~ own safety sl10ulcl have known, of the danger in
so doing, then he was guilty of neg·lig·ence. And
if the jury further believe from the ·evidence that such negligence either proximately caused or contributed to the death
of plaintiff's decedent, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover of the defendant in this case and the jury should find for
the clefendan t.''

By the Court: Has counsel for the plaintiff any objection
to Instruction E as offered on behalf of the defendant?
By Mr. Watkins: The plaintiff, by counsel, objects to the
giving of Instruction E on the ground that there is no evidence to support it and by that I mean that the portion of the
instruction which undertakes to tell the jmy if the plaintiff's
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decedent, taking into account his age, general intelligence,
maturity and· experience, lmew or by the exercise of reasonable care for his own safety, should have known that riding
on a motorcycle would interfere with the proper operation
of same then he is guilty of negligence; that the evidence in
that regard is not sufficient to overcome the presumption of
law that he is incapable of contributory neg·ligence, and in
the second place, even though he was guilty of
page 139 } negligence there is no evidence of causal connection between such act of riding on the motorcycle
and the accident which resulted in his death.
By the Court: I am of the opinion that this instruction
should be given. In fact, it is somewhat along the lines that
the court had in mind might be given in lieu of Instruction
D whieh was refused. The court will give Instruction E· as
offered.
By Mr. Watkins: To the giving of instruction E the plaintiff by counsel excepts for the reasons stated.

Defendant's In~i,truction E (Granted):
"The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that plaintiff's decedent undertook to
ride upon the motorcycle then and there operated by Jimmy
Berkley Overstreet by sitting in the driver's seat and by holding on to the scat with his feet extended from the sides of said
motorcycle, and that in so doing be was interferring with
the proper operation and control of said motorcycle by the
said Jimmy Berkley Overstreet; and if the jury further believe from the evidence, taldng into account the
page 140 } age, general intelligence, maturity and experience
of plaintiff's decedent, that he knew, or in the
exercise of reasonable care for his own safety he should have
known, that in so riding on said motorcycle he was interferring
with its proper operation and control, then he was guilty of
negligence, and if the jury believe from the evidence that
·~uch negligence proximately caused or contributed to the
death of plaintiff's decedent., then the plaintiff is not entitled
to recover of the defendant in this case and the jury should
find for the defendant.''

•
page 141}

•

•

Defendant's Instruction F

(Granted):

"The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the

/"'$,
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evidence in this case that plaintiff's decedent was guilty of
negligence, as defined in other instructions of the court, and
that such negligence proximately caused or contributed to his
death, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover of the defendant and the jury should find for the defendant. And
if the jury believe from the evidence that both plaintiff's
decedent and the defendant were neglig·cnt and that the death
of plaintiff's decedent resulted from their concurring negligence, then the jury cannot weigh the negligence of ono
against the other, for if you believe that plaintiff's decedent.
was guilty of any negligence which contributed to his death,.
such negligence bars plaintiff's right of recovery and the jury
should find for the defendant.''
By the Court: . Is there any objection to Instruction G,!
By Mr. vVatkins: Yes, sir, because it singles out a particular class or people and tells the jury not to sympathize with
the plaintiff's decedent's mother or father or sister. It
sing'les them out, whereas I wouldn't object if' tlw
page 142 } jury were told they shou]dn 't try the case on
sympathy for any person hut according to the
law and the facts.
By Mr. Sackett: I will strike out those words he objects to
and offer it as it now is.
By the Court: Ifas counsel for the plaintiff any objection
to Instruction G as offered Y
By Mr. ·watkins: No, sir.
By the Court: Instruction G will he given.
Defendant's Instrur:tion G

(Granted):

"The court instructs tl1e jury that no sympathy should he
allowed to enter into your consideration of this case, but the
jury must try this case according; to the law and facts proven,
regardless of what verdict the law and facts i:equire you to
render."

•
A Copy-Teste :
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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